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DECLARES ROWELL
FRENCH TO FOIL HUN

TO NAB SHIPS IN SPAIN
Getmia Treachery at Scapa Flow

Might Happen Again.

HAVRE, June 24—The French
navy will take possession of three 
German ships now interned in Spain. 
These ships are the Fora now Huel
va; the Plant, at Balboa; and the 
Oldenburg at Cadiz- 

The crews of twenty-seven men 
each will leave here immediately by
Tain for the various porta.

mm OF TREATY NOT UNFIT
Statement ot Government's Duty

Greeted With Cheers.

OTTAWA, June 24.—“Everyone 
must regret that life has been lost 
and severe casualties sustained, but
I am sure members of the House will 
agree and thoughtful people of the 
country will agree that law and or
der in this country must be main-1
tamed,” declared Hon. N. W. Row 
ell. president of the Council, after | 
ejpSaMsig- 4» *he Jldusel the part
played by the Royal North-west 
Mounted Police, ip the riots in Witt-
ni peg. Cheers from the Government
benches answered his declaration
It » the duty of the municipal, Pro
vincial and Federal Governments' tc 
maintain Taw and order."

FI IT FIRST1
 House, 6 Rooms, 
ion, 10x20 ; Good cell 
)ring, decorated ins: 
l soap at $2,600; ter

6 Rooms and bathroc 
good cellar; Lot ab< 

0; terms.

e Houses, 6 Rooms a 
tien^; 10i20, good cell

FANNED HIMSELF INTO JAIL Grand Parade Including 40 Floats 
Followed by Football Game and

Long List of Sports to Make 
op a Full Day-

WOULD PUT SENATE
OUT OF BUSINESS

Either Abolish or Make Elective the 
Upper Chamber, Says v

League-

The temperance organization of
Welland meeting in that city this week 
lave adopted the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas the Senate of Canada, 
refusing to sanction the prohibition 
cgislation passed unanimously by the 

Governme.it of Canada, and heartily
hdorsed by the citizenb of Canada 

.nve endeavored to thwart th’i wishes
>f the majority of the people of Can-
ada, we, the members' of the Welland 
bounty Temperance and Moral Reform
League, in convention assembled, here-’ 
jv express our strongest disapproval
of th'.ir action, and call upon the j 
Government and the citizens of Can-
ida to abolish or make the Senate
including present members elective.”

The co’.ivention 'was attended by
representatives from most parts of 
the county to the number of about
IPO. A resolution was also passed 
providing that the Welland County
Temperance and Moral Reform L:ta- 
gue become the Welland Branch of
the Referendum Commttee and have
charge in this county of tha campaign
aeon to be held.

y»ple Leaf Company Made 15 Per
Cent Last Year Besides Piling 

up big Reserve—Evidence
g Before Commission.

Germans However Vote to Accept 
Terms Unconditionally—Ex

tension Reqested Under 
raatic Circumstances.

Elevator Boy’s Ups and Downs—A
Breire That Carried Far.

TORONTO, June 24.—T*he recent 
experiences of -young Orval Bonmey
were filled with ups and downs. Or- 
val ran an elevator in an apartment 
house- Up went Orval. Down went 
Orval- When half way, Orval, like 
a celebrated army, was neither ulp
nor down. It was while he was o:,i
this mtddte ptitne that he was at>

, racted by a $40 electric fan, owne<| 
oy W,. D. McKetnzie. Down came th<)
tan. Up went Orval. Later, down) 
ame Orval. Then the elêvator boy

vho had come down, went up to fC 
second-hand dealer and sold him the
340 fan for $1. The cash was put

No effort is béing spared to make 
Dominion Day one long day of en
joyment. From ten o’clock in the 
morning until teri o’clock at night, the 
day will !.*c replete with evrt-y kind
of sport and jollity. The Grand Par
ade, in whtoh ij; is expected that at
least 10 Runts wÀf-hS sen will mar 

-Fiai at tec a’clock. in the morning and
it 11 o’clock the Old Country Foot
ball' Club, winmtri of the Connaught
"up, will olay the pick of the local
Veterans.

The afternoon programme provider
for sports in Mdntebello Park and 
lancing. A twilight lacfosse game if
being arranged and the long awaited 
fight betw£<en Jack Loney and Sergt
Alexander, middleweight champion of 
he Overseas Military Forces of Can

ada has pten scheduled for the even-
Ing in the Grand I Opera House. A 
hand concert by the 19th Regiment
land ,and dancing in the Park will 
;igse a day that Mould long be re
membered as the Slggzat G. W. V. A. 
zelebratior. elver held in St. Cathar
ines.

Programme of Sports
The afternoon Sport programme 

provides an event for every one. The 
Hqt of events is fig follows:

50 yards—Boy* 10 years and un- 
dîT.

60 yards—Boys ,20 years and un-

OTTAWA, ONT., June 34__ State
ments produced before tile Cost of 
Living Committee by Hedley Shaw,

I managing director of thje Maple Leaf
I filling Company, Toronto, showed 
Efhat company made a net profits of
#4-42 per cont on capital stock of five 
minions for the yeat ending March
19*9-

Gross earnings for the year were
$929.105 land net profits $771,036. Capi
tal stock consists of two-and a half
millions common stock and two and
a helf millionin preferred stock, with 
no bonded indebtedness.

Fg| the previous year (1918), the
dividend paid on commomn stock was

I $562,(500 qr twenty-two and a half 
Iper cent. TxVo hundrr d and fifty thous-
1 and df’ this dividend was paid in Vir- 
' trry Bonds. Seven per o;nt. was paid

an preferred stek.
“in the neighborhood of two mill-

inns.’ replied witness when asked the
amount f surplus at present time;

When the Company was organized 
the assets were appraised, at $3,770,000. j 
Pour millions of stock were issued for ,
those assets leaving $2294100 fr good
ferilL One million preferred stock was 

j j$old at par,’ subscribers receiving a 
l^otius of 25 per cent, commqn stock.

Turnover of iso)ooo,ooo 
fThe tumofijer for the year ending 

March 31, 1918, was practically $50- 
000,000. Tfus was _ made up of flour

WEIMAR, June 24.-Tha National
Assembly of German has voted to 
sign the peace terme unconditionally 
the Government have succeeded in
overcoming the opposition of thosa 
who insisted on twq conditions,

PARIS. June. 21—The signing of 
the peace treaty is not likely to take
place before Thursday, possibly not 
until Friday. This announcement is 
made by Trsjntir Clemenceau and
Secretary Dutasta.

Dramatic Circumstances
The last German request for aa 
tension of time was delivered dur

ing the night under dramatic citr 
cum stances. A FrUnch officer reached
Paris at 2.SO a.m. from Versailles
with a note from von Haniel saying 
’oat the Weimar Government had
notified him it, would sign the peace 
terms, but that the text of the man-
sage had not been decided upon and 
would be gent later.

This was immediately delivered to 
£>■ .-retory Dutasta’s Chief of Staff.
The Secretary was awakened and hf
in turn, artused Premier Lloyd George
and Clemenceau and President Wilson 
A me'iting was then arranged for 
eerly in the morning:. ,

SASK. SYNOD PROTESTS

liody Representing 115,000 Presbyter 
ians Complain of Senate's

Action.fh the money; $2,50

RÈGINA, June 24—The Saskatche
van. Synod, representing over 115,00c 
"Vesbytorians, have wired Ottawa pro

esting'against the action o£ the Can- 
uitan Senate in. nullifying the prohib-
tion legislation of the House °* Com 
nons.

fe-dash House; 6 Rooms 
r; hot air furnace, chest 

irgaic at $3,200; term

Ullages; 4 Rooms; cheat ÜE CREATES VACUUMS
OTHER MAN FILLS THEM

CAR ; ' :D TERMS APPLY
ailed from Liverpool on the Cunar-

1er Aquitania resulted in a small 
triny ot moving picture photograph-
rs and reportera going to the Cun- 
;rd piers when the steamship docked
today, but no one coul dbe found who 
-eaembled the Director General of the 
nter allied relief organization.

A call hoy paged Herbert Hoover
md a men with that name answer-

Improvement Carles» Streets Better Than Seatless
Cars Sa;

HEARS E SIDE I TORONTO, June 24.—All that is
needed no wis a strike of the gaso
line tanks.

I Motor trucks, standing rbbfli only, 
i advertised. Sunnysde to Yonge for

j 10 cents. Many took the train and 
hayed a niefcâe.

All the Grand Trunk from Sunny- 
side requires to emulate a street
car is some strap® and b coffee pot.

' “ Twâs the mom of the car
strike,, and all through the town mo-
torg wèVe rushing up street and
down.”' " ’ • , ;

’Twas a wise citizes who ignored
the “For hire” trucks and jitney»—
for then He most likely got a free

Phone HOT

11I’m Herbert Hoover all right, but
I create vacuums, while the man you 
are looking for fills th tm” he said. Mr

explained that he was a manu 
roethrer' vacuum cleaners.

PARADE LEADERCity Council Meets in Special See
sion to Consider Case of Mr.

. Rodgkins—May |put on 
Teams Instead of

-Motors.
• &*"

y Unless the new cabinet peeds W
rice.
Terr Hauer, th:A new premier, ha
herto scarcely been mentioned f< 
ilipp Sci eidemann’s position. Pri( 
his appointment as labor ministü

was sectary of the labor unioij
Germany. H.t ia rated as a , long 

kded. conservative Socialist, wm 
reputed to have as much influerxd
th the workingmen as Carl Legit 
fid of the German trad-* union cm
âeration. He was originally J

FIFTY MEXICANS KILLED

LAREDO, TEXAS, June 24.—More 
than fifty Mexican#, chiefly peon lab-
orera, were killed by bandits of the
Diaz, fa ration of Mexican rebels, in 
revenge for the kitliug of Gettér^J- 
Blanquet, Diaz leader, by Federal
forces, travelers reported todky.

BO yards—Girls 10 years and un-

50 yards-—Girls 20 yearsA speeisl meeting of the City Coun
cil was held last night to consider ths
letter sent in by Mr. Howard Hodg
kins who received a contract from 
the city- some time ago to handle a
portion of the city garbage with
motor trucks. From time to time it
was reports! tir.tile Committee on

Man Who Defies Edict of Mayor
and Other Warrants are

Issued.DING HEREride in a Rolls-Royce!
All -the pld iron that had ever

smelt gasôâne honked over the city 
y esterai #n<t swarmed out into the

eet^c** conductor was seeT"
kiitting iii s laxi waiting to^be talfcen 
down town.

‘.The fimi takes pains to see that 
'I get down in the morning, hut how
am I to get home tonight ?" croak-

i ed one descendant of Jeremiah, who
| believes in meeting trouble half way- 

outskirts had .more

Winnipeg, June 24— Although 
there were not lacking indications
of nervous tension the city remained 
eàirn. Sp ecial .rateMueÎLi-soidier coax. 
stables‘irétiioHed the city street» and
the R. N. w: #. P. and military for-
veS were standing to, prepared to 
meet any emergency. Thcf armored
airplane ‘City of Winnipeg” made
several reconnaissances over the city

The only man to die as a result of 
the* rioting Saturday, M. Sokolkoski, 
was a registered alien, and is stated
to have broken parole. Witnesses
asserted that he took -» prominent 
part m the attack on the police, 
which startad tile trouble. Seriously
injured are making satisfactory pro
gress.

Varatle Leader Arrested 
John Grant, returned soldier, one

>f those who advoacted the holding 
of the “massed, silint parade,’’ in

’ defiance of the edict of Mayor Grey
i was placed under arrest and it was _ _ __ __
| stoted at Police Headquarters that a British House oFCommom.
I number of warrants had been issued
| against oiganizers ol the demonatra- 
' tion.

Forty l.'ur of the more than 100 
arrested during the rioting were re
leased this afternoon on $1,000 bail, 
nch in a special session of the Riot 

Court. They were arraigned on char
ts of riotous assembly. The remain
der were remanded until next week.

PORT CO]UtprteentativM C|ming Prom all 
Province to X\H*è

' Meetina Tomorrow.' •> . '
Socialist groups.

mm per
j»rrel. my mbft be selling at a loss.”
’Tés.” - j

“And the country '~is no doubt bear-
!ng the burden of that loss”. “Ves11.

Witness admitted hp was not an
euthority on the grain situ&tioy. 

Accumulate Big Surplus
Mr. Shaw admitted that a huge sur-

jilus of two million dollars, ha# been
accumulated during war years.

“How can yoyi testify that sxir-
fclusî1- asked H. H. Stevens, M.. P..
“when the whole country is crying
put at the cçet of living?”

Mr. Shaw replied that they made 
the! rincreased profits on a greatly
Increased turnover made possible by 
the erection ot Port Colbome Mill in
1914.

A7o dividend was paid on common
Slock Id years ending March Slat 
1812, 1813, 1914, or 1915. Eight per
cent. was paid in 1916, ten. per cent 
in 1917, 22 1-2 per cent in 1918, and 
20 per cent fn 1919.

Known as Profiteering.
“is not this what Is commonly

tailed profiteering”? asked Mr. Stev
ens, referring to 22 1-2 per cept.
dividend and the big surplus. “Why 
in the name ol common sense should
not the price ot flour .pe reduced by 
10 or 20 cents per barrel to give the 
$oor consumer a chance?”

Witness did not think surplus was 
excessive, considering the short Ute
»t mill machinery and the big re
serve they must carry to guard
Gainst the sudden drop in price of
tyheat.

with a mill Ot their capacity they
carry large stocks of wheat. 

'Ph.ey usually carried 15 daya run or
750,000 bushels of wheat*.

do. F%ially;‘one' truck was'laid off and 
another ch-ynce was giv^n to the oth
er onaf. It was later established that
it, too, wp.s too small in capacity to
do thg jot> al!d in accordance with the 
terms of the agreement the contract 
xvas canceled.

Privileged to Be Heard 
Mr, Hodgkins wished to b:< tytard

before the whole Gwineih He* was, 
therefore, git^en^a chance so that it

could hot be said he was unfairly 
treated. His solicitor, Mr, j. Keyes,
was present bn his befcalf and offered 
arguments for his client.

The Council latef discussed the

Chtirch
than the usual number of strait
at the services Sunday- For t 
who ib*d to walk it was a case of
first church they came to.

How to get his office staff,d<
and to provide transportation for 
all 'the friends and relatives who
called up over night, was the problem
of many a business man.,

A moving van marked, “To the
City Hall,” attracted the attention of
a man on Dovereourt road. He re
marked to his friend that that same
truck could carry a load away—and 
benefit the city.

“None but the bnave could charge 
the fare,’’ was the revised rendering
Of the <yid quotation as given by an 

; awe-stricken passenger who had to 
cough up a quarter for a ride down
Yonge St., from Bloor to King.

“Lees crush and more comfort than 
when they are running,” murmured 
many a tired ex-strapholder, Settling
comfortably in the comer of an up
holstered limousine.

Many a Sunday school superinten
dent was at his wits1 end Sunday
when his teachers began to phone in
at noon that, as the cars were not
running, they could not be on the job. 

So many large businesss concerns
had made arrange! amts for bringing
in thdr -employees frr»m the suburbs 
that the jitney men waited in vain 
at the terminals of t-e civic cars füT 
anyone willing to p‘ty half a dollar 
for a ride downtown.

Grim business' called :nto requisi
tion among other Vehicles yesterday
morning a hearse. Filled With joy

Bale Lite Renta
e, Russell avenue, four
he money.
Balance Ananged-
detached house, Queenston
'eniences. Worth itivesti- j

FINANCIAL

MYSTERY OF RETURNED 
SOLDIER

MONTREAL June i8._The police and 
military authorities in Eastern Canada
ar^ making a careful search to cLeter- 

whafc has become of a returned
and Invalided soldier named Claude 
Bailey.

After suffering from nervous pros- 
tration and pleurisy in France, Private 
Bailey arrived in Canada -and left Ills
home at Dalhousie, N. B., to visit rel
atives* at Qacine, Wjs. While in the
United States this soldier wrote his 
narents advising them that he w&s . ê

turning home fearing an approach o. 
i not her breakdown in heiilth. He ief*
Racine on May 15th, buying a ticket 
to Quebec via Chicago, Port Huron anc
Montreal. The railway authorities re 
port that the ticket was used from Chi
cagp as far as Port Huron, but afte, 
that point no trace has been found o 
the traveller. His aged parents havr 
heen visiting the various cities allonp 
the route for some weeks past making 
inquiries regarding their son, but no 
news has heen obtained of the boy. A« 
he was of omet and Steady dispOsit 
ion it is believed that he has either
met with foul play, or having beer 
seized with illness, has lost his identity, 
and is under treatment in some hospit ,

Balance to Suit Pur-
00m semi-detached hûuse

Furnace and all ceB1 
xcellent buy.

I on Grantham avenue,

[tchester avenue.

WINDSOR ALDERMEN
DON’T LIKE THE HINT,

mine

WINDSOR, June 24,-Ccty Aldyr- 
Dien are not at all satisfied at the

1 bint, thrown out by the ferry com
pany that, owing to the tact that
an increase of wages to ferry em
ployees has just been made, a cor-
responding increase In ferry trans- 

. porta tion fares will follow.
Alderman England, who is Act

ing Mayor in the absence of Mayor
Winter, stated yesterday that obso
lete regulations relative fo examin
ation and inspection of travellers

NO CHANGE OVER SHIPS
____  , 1

PARIS, .'une 24.—The sinking of 
the German warphipa by their crews
ioea not affect the gemV-al situation 
regarding peace with Germany. There 
is no indication that the flet Of the 
Germans will enter into the proceed
ings at the present stage or cause a 
re-opening of the negotiation». While 
the act is generally denounced as 8 
violation of the armistice technically

ENTRANCING

TORONTO. June 24—Silk Waist, 
puree, four pairs of stockings.

The foregoing may suggest part ot
the contents ot a June bride's che^t. 
As a matter of fact, Nthan Cohen Was 
In police court on a charge of stealing 
the things from the T. Eton Company. 
As he owned two houses, b^n was 
acceptedf

eet lot
(BRANTFORD, June 24—The 

ninth annual Convocation of the 
Chapter General in Canada or the
Ancient, Illustrious and Military Or
der of the Knights of Malta was held
in Brantford over the week-end. Min
or changes in the constitution and 
revision ot the ritual took up a
good deal ol the time ot the 160 
delegates. Toronto had the largest
outside representation, with 26 de
legates.

Authority was given to the Chap
ter General to organize In the Unit
ed States, and Grand Master Wil
liam Buckett of Brooklyn. N_ Y..
was appointed delegate of the Cana
dian Chapter General. The funds
were reported to be In excellent con
dition. wit h a surplus of $10,000 
on hand. The net gain In member
ship during the year wa s!25.

T. Balcombe of St. Catharines,
was elected marshall, and Alex Kay 
St. Catharines, was elected warden. 

Toronto Was favored tor the next
Convocation, but the final decision 

was left to the Executive,

Own Your 4ÛYI8E8 WETS

vestment ? ferry boatsliver traffii 
would be unable to operate.

■ight ofhibition Act by the President about 
Wednesday or as soon aa the peace 
treaty is signed,” Rep. tiyer, Mis
souri, confidently asserted yesterday.

Dyer, who cabled the President, 
hrging t)ie re ipeal, declined to give 
lis authority tor the statement, but
is advising his Mends to bet on it.

MAYOR’S SUCCESSFUL 
DEFENSE

BRANTFORD, June 24.—Saturday 
i afternoon tile charge of assault pre-
| ferred by J. H. Minshall, who was 
jrepresnted by W- S- Brewster, t K.C., 
'against Mayor MacBride wag heard 
by Magistrate Livingston. Mayor 
MacBride conducted his own case and
•won, the charge being dismissed-

The tie in the football games in the
City Schorl League is between Con- 
naught and Victoria Schools. The 
grass will be cut on the Alffeeandra
grounds and the game played Thurs
day night. The Cup presented by Mr
Mitchell will be presented on the 
grounds to the winning club immedi
ately after the game.

BROKE HER ARM TORNADO KILLS SIXTYCRANKING AN ’AUTO
MANNHEIM, GERMANY, June 24.

_Serious food riots have occurred
here. Troops were called out to quell 
tlie disturbances. Twenty persons hav#
been seriously injured and 299 arrtst-

FERGUS FALLS, June 24—Between
sixty and seventy persons were killed 
and more than a hundred, were badly 
iniunbd by the tornado which strijck 
Fergus Falls late yesterday.

Miss Ethel Dickson, of -St. Davids 
m»ifc with a painful accident yester-
Jay which will confine her to her room 
for the next few days, \\71ie she was
enjoying fl Visit With her aunt, Mrs. 
Godfrey, John Street, she decided to 
take a'little ride fn a Ford car which 

she had to crank, with the result that 
the lever slipped breaking her arm m 
two plaocs and badly bruising her 
chesfi Medical aid was at once sum-, 
moned and the brokeh bones Set, after 
which she wag taken to her home in 
St. Davids. When Miss Dickson came 
into the city this morning she contem-j 
plated visiting for at least a week. |

BOSTON ALSO WALKS
WILL BURY REMAINS

The foreigner from Thoroflid who
passed away at the Wcllandra Hos
pital on Friday last, and Who has
fcmee been at the ndertaking room» 
of Grobb Broft-Iners^ik w’-idtfciTig to he 
ti&imed, has been ordered buried by
Mayor Grisdale of Thorold, and un- 
amaker Williams ordered to take
the remains for burial.

Private Bailey was 22 years old
about five feet eleven inches in height 
and of dark complexion. At the - time
he left Racine he carried his military 
papers and was wearing his service 
badge.

Any information regarding Private 
IS ai ley should be sent to the headquart
ers of the Great War Veterans Assoc
iation at Ottawa.

THE WEATHER
BOSTON, June 2*__ThJUsands of

workers in more than scor- of 
cities and towns served by the East
ern Massachusetts Street Railway, 
formerly the Bay State Srrctt Rail
way Co-, walked to their places of
employment yesterday as a result of 
the strike of the union car r:en on the 
system yesterday.

(LIMITED) 
one 1107

TORONTO, June 24,—A few scat-
t:ired showers have occurred in Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces end
in thg vicinity of Port Arthur while 
in other parte of the Dominion the
weather has been fine.
Moderate southerly winds, mostly fair 
and decidedly warm. Trunderstormf.
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PHONE (Soatoesa QSce) 58

Toronto Special Representative
E SmaDpiece, J. P, 32 Church St. 
: ’ Toronto, ont.

j. 'gvldence brought out before thr 
Oiat et Mftnr Enquiry commisaioo

TRADE WITH NORTHERN
RÙBOPE

Export licensee for Canadian ship 
ments of restricted goods to Denmark

8.00 and Sweden wiH naw be granted
jGJJ without prior production of import

er’s guarantee against re-export. Ob-
taming foreign import gaaranteea for 
ship mente to the northern neutral
countries has for several months been
the source of difficulty, owing to the
complex régulations on th:t other side
bat these are being greatly aithpli- 

‘ fteU/Guarantees*are' now wafved In

zerland. Shipments of controlled com
modities iur Holland or Switzerland 
should, the Canadian Trade Commis
sion advises, be consigned as follows
For Holland, the Netherlands Over
seas Trust; for Switzerland, the So

respect of allgoôd» to Denmark, Swe-
&$i and INofwsy as well as all food-

<?«» w only >>'“• conctoaionl ^ffs ^ a iflrge number of mano-
hsïttielÿ, that ndt a few firms produc- fractured articles to Holland or Swit-

Î
g and handling .‘the necessities of 
« dre making Profits far In excess 
whSt should be made. Thé dividends 

<$clar<ad way not be in alt rases very
Ij^gb, hut out of profits Mg cash 
serves are being accumulated. The
^Fect of these disclosures on the mind 
of the reading masses is disquieting.
"Wien consumers stop to reflect on

Wî>ai ttkèy Etre paying têr foodstuffs
cMtiAteK, and then read in the

pâpers «hot certain interests are mak
ing, in profits of one kind dnd another,
|lt te tie wondered at that the spirte
| rdvptt is in the* air ? Buyers wiio 
|tvo tp pay out from 55 to 70 cents
t jpôunià for wits and then turn to 

'i$« market' reports and see what cat-
tie, sheep and hogs bring, live weight, 

dflgercnee between the price paid 
ti* hoof and what the consumer

in the store is too great to 
"on.

alter allowing tor the faliing
$b pf^duv^toù during the war , the 

ad of hungry' millions in Ear-
tfar our goods there still remains 

'aenseof revolt against eonditiotis 
people test should not be toter

led.
There is serious unrest throughout

iglh eeiuotty. there is no dhubt of

ti, Blit in view of the pr#Ks made 
;tw< who control «to necessities

$|:-Ss sot te Tye ’Wondered at#

ique. Canadian exporters are remind
ed, however, that shipments of flour
to European countries can be made 
only through the Wheat Export Com
pany, Winnipeg. Arms and ammuni
tion or other implements of war are 
àxqludtd from these concessions in
Expect of any of the northern neu- 

trais or Switzerland.

<
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——; FOBS CROPS FOB PIGS i POTATO CROP DISEASES
TUESDAY. JUNE 24 mm

m
Simple Way to Get *4»iep,V to

be Put Right on Yotir 
feet :

When a man has lost ambition to 
"dig in” and stop at things—When 
be complains of headaches, fullness
in the right side, pains in the should 

!er blade—«’-a purely a case of
“Liver.''

These symptoms tavarialfy Indi
cate a clogged, inactive liver. The 
body can't get, rid of its wastes, and 

^fche whole system is Half paralyzed.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate the 

liver into activity in one nigra: Be
ing a mtid vegetable laxative they

.produce résulte in a few hours- "The
ciete Suisse de Surveillance Econom- bilious headache and constipation are

cured, spirits rise, complexion dears, 
arrimation returns. Nothing in the
calendar so efficient for that- tired, 
lazy feeling as Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
Very mild, don’t interfere with 

•work, invariably do lots of good. -Try
<a 25c box, all dealers,

CHILDREN AND THE PHONO
GRAPH

LOAN COMPANIES

The possibilities of til?) phonograph 
as a developer of appreciative music
study is recognized by many public
school authorities and vocal teachers 
By means of the reproducing instru
ment thy hearing sense is at once ar
rested wiltf tKe result that music is 
firming rapidly into its own. There is
no better tonic for appreciative mu
sic study finf a. neglected eàn than
listening to çarsfulty selected records 
For children of kindergarten age mii- 
sic should he 6f hn entirely recreative
nature, such as merry nursery tunes 
and the air should merely be the
awakening of the child's imagination 
and of his xbythmic sense by means of
,an attractive musieal stimulus, to 
which he should We allowed to give 
himself up in unrestained enjoyment
By degrees, he will begin to realize 
such fundamental matters as regu-

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
AVIATORS at peacemakers

Moncton Transcript:
The arrival of Alcock and Brown

brought at out a love feast at Dublin 
The Dublin crowd stormed the train 
on which the flyers arriv:»i and car-
,ried them in great triumphal proces
sion through the streets. At Mullin-
ger Road the soldiera left the gar
rison with a band and joined the 
townspeople in the procession; New
foundland had better send a few 
more fiye-s to Dublin. They are1 evi
dently far better than the politicians 
as peacemakers.

GERMANY AND PEACE
(London Morning Post)

In *871 when the French delegates 
desirbd to continue the debate Bis

marck abruptly ordered them to sign 
the treaty, declaring that in the event 
of their refusal the German troops 
world' instantly renew hostilities with 

‘’whatever they could find to fight".
The queston of a reference to the Na-

Raise AH es

We should Strive to Rouble Oar Cow 
Papulation to the tot Tea l'eat-s
—-More luunedMe. and LàrgAr
Uash Returns. Sedured by Sale of
MAh Than of Crcnjn Where Locn- 
tl<* Is 'fMoribk.

(Contrfbu1 «ftârtraent ot
FïTCLALâ of the Ontario De-

partmeat of Agrieulture in
spected 313 seed potato
fields In. Northern Ontario 

A new luxuriant growth of year 0# 278 acres, and 119 fields
- • iquallâed for certified seed. It is eeti-

ymsnwss
OR the farmer who is raising

bo*B, one or toe greatest
prdblems is summer pasture.

tional Assembly was not raised, nor
was there any suggestion of a plebis
cite, for the French delegates then, 

exactly like the German delegates to-

The failure of the Standard Reli
ance Mortgage Corporation was due 
to die speeèlâtivé risks incurred by

, euhsidiary companies, remarks ‘the
Hamilton Spectator. Mbney was ad-
l#K6e#d on vacaht land, in the hope larity of pulse, the trend of the phrase 

'tfckt ftg Value' wotffld become enhanced [and the periodical recurrence of musi- 
the growth of population and [cal ideas. Afterwards comes the morn

istry i byt instead o! a rise came [intellectual process of knowing what 
lump, the Standard Corpora- happens. He beepmes acquainted with ,

. „idav, were the accredited representation finds ftsetf In the same position ! differences of pitch and time, always: . _ ,, - , . . , , ,• ■ l t i l tivts ot a duly elected popular Gov-iS a large number of private citizens by means of observing what takes |ern and * the
who were caught irfrihe real estate Phee m the mus,c: to which he listensJd the fact The 
tooows of pre-war days. Such business he teams gradually how such tinng» ^ - ad jd

«il» Is t>ot entertained by loan are expressed in notation and a mat-,
QomMyalae operating upon sound, con-ibex of great importance—his own
servaïlve'lines, money being Advanced creative powers ar t aroused and en- 
oely, Itttia Improved Properties and .couraged, not with the object of iet PUBLIC WORKS 
KOâiicttve land», There are few safer breeding a race of composers—which, TAKE UP THE SLACK
jgff«ÿosittioi^ than this class of invest- "Would be as absurd—but in order that^ juach day that tabu, iu unemployed 
ment, and tïie companies which con- power to originate, however there is an economic loss to the com-
fihc themselves to a legitimate busi- W may be developed in him and so numdy. Every man not employed is
ness with the farmers and property afford him another and most valuable |..i:hrr a public charge or ar. iVde-pro-

green grass is soon èaten off when 
file dry tot season tomes and it is
just at this time when the stockman
needs some form of succulent feed 
ifor his stock. When the stock are
running on pasture they are getting 
back to nature and there is nothing
like good green teed as a conditioner 
for the animals.

As for forage crops in this coun
try alfalfa and rape seem to give the
best results, although anything that 
will produce a good green growth in
a dry season is all right. Wherever
alfalfa will grow it gives tlxe best
kind of. permanent pasture for pigs[ 
as there is no danger from bloat as 
is the ease of sheep and cattle.
Alfalfa provides pasture for a great-
er length of time than any of the
grasses and is green and succulent
even when red clover has become
somewhat dried and woody.

Heavy pasturing bf alfalfa is not
good for it and consequently the 
number of animats allowed to pas
ture on it should be restricted and
the ptahts should be aHoyr^d to grow 
up and be cut two or three times a
season. Pigs, fed corn alone on al-
faite, pasture, make; fairly satiafac-
tory gains since the protein in the 
allaita helps to balance up the de-
ficienees in. corn, although for be^t
results a little ot some nitrogenous
concentrates should be fed. Red 
clover in the country gives very si-
ceilent results as a pasture for pigs,
for the reason that it can be grown
in a great many localities where 
allaita cannot be raised at all and
consequently it#s gréât value. 1 At one
of the Experimental Stations in the 
States, red clover Was inferior only 
to alfalfa, while a£ another It was
found that it was surpassed only by
alfalfa and rape.

As an annual pasture for swine
nothing surpasses rape. It can be
sown both early and late In the sea
son and as a consequence forage may 
be provided tor at any time. To get
the. best results from rape, it should
be sown in the spring and allowed
to obtain a height of twelve to four
teen inches before turning the a ni-
mais in. Gare should be taken not
to «.llow the plants to be eaten off 
too closely as thé young plants do
not get a chance to recuperate. To
guard against this it would.be wise
to provide a second plot where the 
animals could be turned in for a 
time. Rape i^also grown to

05

shed!1

Widely
trio.

Varieties ot -Graine Which Give Heav
iest Fields----o. A. CI. Ko. HI Beet
Barley of AM — Oet Everything 
in fteadtaMi for Sprintf Spraying
Now.

{Contribute

of denying their own authority by, re- junction with q&tg or with oats and
, ference to Assembly or to people. I flriU pease, and sème authorities

security.

, toaving the best collateral to 
?re in a po^ïign or assured

PfiDBS FOR AIRMEN

means cf self expression, When the
çjawr is thus trained to observe and to 
apprehend at an e'arly age the possi
bilities of development along these
lines are almost endless.

IScteBtiflc American) .
T%e Br$twh Daÿy Weather Report 

isaupd by the Meteorological Office in 
London, haa recently undergone a 
totfjtfe EKptBBion, reflecting the great 
râegNfaee ie 'the work earned on by
Phsgteod’s. “Clerk of the Weather" in 
resR*rae to the varied demands that

.arose during the war. Since April 
tha report has been issued in three1
separate setftiofigi a Byitiph sec
tion,: an international section and. an* 
Upper air Suppiemené^All three sec- ■
lions contain weather maps. In the 
upper air supplément there are maps
ot tLe' British tales showing the winds

at Various levels from the surface up
to, H>4!Q0 feet, for afternoon, evening 

morning. This is primarily for 
the ipïbrniatÂon of aeronauts, but will 
Ipirove, <*f g#sat interest to all meteor-
Ologisfcs, British newspapers publish 
.filing weather forecasts each day.

Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
Drink a glass of real hot water

before breakfeit te wish
out poisons.

•i't'J A '»»!*? ■■—................
A Hamilton foreigner had Ms poc

ket flicked of $604 while watching a 
fire,

----- '■------ ---------------------------1—

NEW STOCKOF

enoieum Disinfectant 
Paris Green 
Bed Beg Poison 
Insect Powder

Bead

ARBS&McNAMARA
%u»Uty Druggists

Street - - pac ee 102 
for VhioI, Nuxsted Irdit. 

Bitre Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas-
: • r. U Mk*

...------------- ---- ------- .

lulfe - ia rx,ot rnereVy xx> live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest weli,work
well, sleen well, look well. What .1 
qiori'.ius condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is if one will Qu;y 
adopt the morning inside bâtft.

■ Polks who are accustcmed to reel 
dull and heavy when they arise,
splitting headache, stuffv from a 
cdtd, foul tongue, nasty breath,' acid 
t tojnach, can, Instead, feel as fresh
as a daisy by‘opening the sluices of
the system,each morning and flush- wlth 
ing out the whole of the internal poi
sonous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast drink a glass of real hot 
water with a- teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it to wash from
the stomach, liver, kidneys, and the
bowels the previous day’s indigest-
ihle waste, sour bile and poisonous 
toxins; thus cleansing1, sweetening
and purifying the entire alimentary 

[canal before putting more food into
the stomach. The action ot hot wat
er and limestone phosphate on an
empty stomach is wonderfully invig
orating. It cleans out all tne sour
fermentations, gases waste and acid 
ity and gives ome a splendid appe
tite for breakfast. While you arc 
enjoÿmg your breakfast tne water
and phosphate is quietly extracting 
a large volume of water from the
blood and getting ready for a thor
ough flushing of all the inside or- 
gans.

bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism.
other* who luve sallow ikine, blood sanitation

duci’iv unit, arid Since il is certain that
re; v n to peace ba.s:s will take some 
tt've, public works should absorb labor ,
ps Hist as possible, even under con-1
dirions which might sc.'.",' uneconomical ;
on account of high vngf scales and'
high

rank rape and- oàts next to alfalfa 
and red clover for pig pasture.

For young p*gs in pasture it . is
not wise to force them to subsist on 
what they can get. They should be 
fed a little grain. Pigs that are be
ing pastured for the purpose of fat-
tening latter should have a limited 
grain ration, as this system of, feed-
lug has been found most economical.
----J. C. McBeath, B.S.A., O. A. Col-
lege, Guelph. N

mated tout there were 16,000 bushels
of certified steed secured from North
ern Ontario. All of this Is being
shipped to Old Ontario to be planted 
this year.

TSie survey which was made last
year by inspectors to detect diseases
in the potatoes was spread over $2 
counties, although the reporta from
four of that number are not included
in the statistics because ot irregular!-
ties in the work. The territory cover
ed was from Northumberland and
Peterborough counties west to Essex,
not including Simcoe and Victoria. It
was tpund in this Survey that an 
average of 16 per cent, of the pota
toes hag the most serions disease of
Leaf Roll, and that 7 per cent, were
affected with Mosaic, a total of 22
per cent, affected by disease. An In
teresting fact revealed by the server 
is that the diseases are most common
along the shores ot Lake Ontario,
through Dulerin and Wellington
countiee^anfi along tlie shore o£ Lake 
Erie through to Essex county. Far-
ther north the percentage of disease
is much smaller. While the average
for the t#o; diseases is 22 per cent., 
some ot the counties showed a much i
higher rate, as EEaldimand 29, Wei-
Ikfid 61.1, Lincoln 32.5, Wentworth
26.6, Brant 44.8, Halton 32.1, Peel 
61.9 and York 25.4. The standard in
tote province permits of two per cent.
Leaf Roll 1» No. 1 seed and 5 per
cent, in No. 2. In severe Mosaic 
the percentage ip the same, although 
to slight Mosaic the figures are ,
doubled.

The cause of these diseases la not 
known. Whether there is some or-
gtntsm, or whether the climate
has something to de with theta, is a !
matter of doubt. Prof. P. A. Murphy, 
of Charlottetown, who ie the Chief 
Pathologist for potatoes for the Dom
inion, and who i» attached to the
Central Experimental Farm, Is at 
Work on this problem, and it is hoped
that before many months the cause
will be known* At any rate, it is
known that the diseases are more 
common in potatoes in the Southern
States. That is why it is expected
Ontario seed potatoes will be in de
mand there In a lew years.

For aa Uahiassed Verdict

Lft ysur Tea-pot be the Jinfo
ItOIT iliftH

lik.

t^iAlity will loom up? coospicuousiv 

Above a hundred “would be” rivals *
5HS9SS

Capital and Reserve, ... «8.600,000
Total A—to. Nov. 30th. 1918, over gl53.QOO.Qoo

Sending Money Away ?
Nothing safer than a Union Bank money order 
or drait lor making.remittances. No fuss no 
bother, and only sufficient formality to ensure
youf moneysafely reaching the party for whom
It is intended.

A Union Bank money order really l5 (he best 
•way to remit any sum up to $50 thTOURh the 
mailer b .31o

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Si Catherines Branch A Safety Deposit Boxes, - R. H. Ktilaly, Mgr.
Fenwick Branch A Sa/efy Deposit Boxes, - H. H. Westbrooke, Mgr.

Smithville Branch, . . . H. G. Parrott, Mgr.

Shall I Rear E>atry Calves In 1919? 
In brief, raise à'tl the heifer calves

,<or which there is feed, labor,, and
price of materials. Even it the : stable-room.

public pays a greater pi b'e for public
improvements- it prevents the' eebnoniic 
loss due to idle mam-power. If, to pre
yettt unemployment, the army is -de
mobilized slowly, the public pays for

the maintenance of the soldiers. It
would be better to demobilize as
promptly ag the military situation per-
mits, increasing the amount of public. 

xvOrlc to such an extent to prevent un
employment. Such a course would 
mean permanent and substantial returns
for the money spent, whereas the main - 

tena'no? of men in camp after the niiJi-

tary necessity ceas* is a dead loss__
Engineering News-Record, N. Y,

AMONG THIRTY
' THOUSAND ISLANDS

OF GEORGIAN BAY

The 20,000 Islands cf the Georgian
Baÿ is one of the most attractive of 
Uanada’s summer resort territories

its sikadefi nooks, wave lashed 
shor is and rocky forest depths. It
comprises Some of the finest fishing 
irrounds, where bass, pickerel and
maskinonge are plentiful and lake 
trout are cattght weighing from ten
fo fifteen pounds. Among thoi attrac
tions other than fishing this district
otters Une canoe routes for long and 
short tripe, among the islands and 
amid fascinating scenery. Excellent
bathing beaches are found at all the 
principal points. As a health rrlsort
the region is famous, the air being 
pure and invigorating. The district

More and better cows
are needed in Ontario. The number 
of milk-cows in the province has re-
rnained stationary at about one mil-
lion, for a good many years. There 
Is no çood reason why this number 
should not be doubled in the next ten
years, bat it can be done only by
rearing or buying. Buying rows is 
expensive and risky. It is a far bet
ter plan to raise cows. This means
that ali the best heifer calves should
be saved for future cows. As it re
quires from three to lour years to 
change calves into cows, in order to 
double the cow population in ten
years, making allowances for neces
sary discards, we need to begin right
away, in order to attain the desired 
object.

The average number of cows per
100 acres of fartn land in Canada is
but two, whereas in Denmark it is
fourteen, and in Holland sixteen. We 
have a long way to go in rearing
cows, before we have anywhere near
th-e number which are found in the
best European dairy countries.
There is but one economical way to 
attain this result, and that is by
raising practically all the heifer
calves dropped during the next ten
years and as many pure-bred calves 
o£ excellent ancestry, as may be re
quired for breeding purposes.

Shall I Sell Milk or Cream?
This will be determined to- à large

extent by the character of the farm-
ing operations. If the need for
direct, quick cash, in largest amount, 
is great, then selling milk will best
‘ All the bill." On the .other hand,
if the jtatry farmer can afford to wait
for the slower returns from cream
and live-stock, and particularly it he 
desires to improve or maintain soil
fertility, then selling cream is to be
recommended.

Nearness to market is another

Leading Varieties of Spring Grain. 
The old Six-rowed barley gave way

to the Maadscheurl, and that in turn
lias given place to the O.A.C. No. 21,
which is now grown throughout On
tario to the exclusion ot practically
all other varieties. The Egyptian and
the Blad^jk Tartaria.n yarietiea oi oa*ts
which were ropular at one time have 
been largely displaced by the Banner 
and more recently by the O.A.C. No.
72 and the t).A.C. No.’ 8 varieties.
The O.A.C. No. 7 2 variety has a com
paratively strong vigorous straw, 
spreading head, and white grain ot
good quality, the hull being quite
thin. In experiments at the Ontario
Agricultural College it has surpassed 
the Banner In yield per acre in each
of nine out of ten years. It bas made
a phenomenal reco'.d in connection
with the Ontario Standing Field Crop 
Competitions, taking more tirst priïes
than all other varieties of eats com
bined. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety is
ten days earlier titan the Banner or 
the O.A.C. /No. 72, and is aa ezeeilent 
variety for mixing with barley when
it is desirable id grow the two In
combination. Of the spring wheats
the Red File, the Marquis and toe 
Wild Goose are the principal varie
ties. At the present time, however,
when the demand for wheat for bread
production ia so urgent the Mardtiis 
and the Red File, and especially the
former, should be grown as exten-
lively as possible in Ontario. Spring
rye does not yield e^ùat- to Winter
iye but its cultivation will perhaps 
be increased somewhat during the 
present year. The O.A.C. No. 63
variety has given the best results,
surpassing, all other kinds in yield of
grain per acre.—Dr. C. A. Zavitz, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

, , , , ,, _ , , t, ; taetor. Where the dairyman >8 near
reached by the Grtind Trunk Râil- j a sho&ii town and had the time to 

way System, the trains connecting | "peddle" milk, he can make more
with steamer which calls at all the 
important resorts. For full informa-
tion apply to Grand Trunk Tickrlt 
Agent or C, E. Horning, D, F A., Tor-
CFîtO. I

disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate from the drug
store which will cost very little, but

The millions of people who are vybioh Will OSt Very little, t)Ut IS SUf-
ficlent to make anyoné a pronounced 
crank on thq subject of internal

money but of his cows than by any
other system. At ten to twelve cents
a quart, a good cow will rtetufn from 
$250 to $300 per year for her milk. 
When this is compared with $100 lo
8150 per cow, where cream is sold,
or milk sent to a cheese factory or
condensery, we see wliat % decided 
money advantage there is irj selling 
milk to customers direct. — prot. 
H. H. Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

Prepare for Syiing Spraying.
Efficient and economic spraying ie 

hard to attain with the uee of poor
machinery. The power sprayer is an
expensive piece ot mach-knecy, but it
Is effective when properly handled.
Its usefulness can be greatly impair
ed by improper care. *To secure the
highest degree or eflfcdeacy m spray
(tig the maintenance" of-high, pressure
is necessary. Probably high pressure
Is not needed in all eases; it Is. How
ever, true that by means of it more 
thorough and, consequently, more el-
feetive work esm be done în a much
shorter time and with much less
effort.
' The agitation of the liquid is the
tank is another important matter. In
the ease of most sprays, the individ
ual particles that make up the in-
gectieide are suspended In the water. 
Unless the sprayer is equipped with 
I good agitator, these partieles will

; settle to the bottom, rendering the
mixture in the top of tiie tank weak-

I er titan -it should be, and that in the 
I bottom stronger, and possibly in 
j some eases too strong; for safe appli-
( eation. ‘V

It is needless to say that the care
lit spraying machinery Should never
be neglected. Indeed, the spraying 
outfit should never be put away al
ter usitnf until the mixture is thor-
Dughly cleared out ftom all parts of
the pump, rod, piping, hose sjfes-
ties by running clear water through 
;bem. The water should be drained 
from the engine, and ail parts clean-
id and oiled.—Prof, yao, EvauL
9. A. -College. G ueljgit.

Harry Matthews, a returned soldier 

of Hamilton, reported his wife miss
ing ainea Saturday morning.

Saskatoon Presbytery and Welland 
County Teispstrance and Moral Reform 
T.eapuc passed resolutions denouncing 
the Senators action on prohibition and_
calling for its reform or abolition.

THE CANADIAN BANK

,1 ,1 1 OF COMMERCE
Announce Çhat a -.branch oi! their bank has been opened 

at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is In 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service. .

St. Catherines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-l aka flraneh— F. W. Wilson.
Manager 1

^BENEFICIAL trf > 
ECONOMY

All Canadians, should remember that the econ
omies necessitated by the war helped pave the 
way to Victory.

Practise economy and pave the way to future
prosperity. A Savings Accbtlnt is both a moral 
add a material asset.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ft,

BA

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - -
THOROLD BRANCH
NiA£ARA-ON-TH£-LAKE BRANCH

-i R. C. W. CONOLLY, Malta#!
S. H. FALKNER, Manager

. F. W. WILSON, Manager

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAtVTRS STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.. ^ "

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for
the half-year ending on the 30th June, instv and that the same
will be payable at the office of tbe Company, 26 James street, 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY,. July 2nd, 1919, to share- 
holders of fedord on the books of the Cofnpany at the close of 
business on the lfith day of June, iitst.
The stock transter books will be closed from the 17th to the 
3'.tE days of June, iust., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

E. b. D WYER, Sec’y- Trees.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 4ih, 1910.

t 3îîîSü?*Mî^‘fsa5H~ir.^araî»nsæ»c5iHîtn=T
ià

of Canada h

Save Because-
Sm Your savings account ts a summary 

of your ambitions, your perseverance, 
your progress and your thrift.

i î i. -iù ->*..,
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(Sir John Willison in Municipal Jour- 

. naj.) ;
N0 on5 who thinks can doubt that

Canada, like other countries, has a 
d'fficult situation to face now the war 
is over. We must retain our popula
tion if we are to hear without exces
sive strain (he great burden that the 
war will have laid upon us. But if 
w? are wise and far sighted we may 
enter through reconstruction into an 
ca of net '< nal expansion and pros
perity, Through the long war with 
France, Grcat Britain established her 
commercial supremacy. With .the close 
of the Civil War in thn United States 
began the era of American industrial 
expansion*. The war of 1780 laid a- 
load Upon France which

ss.6oo.ooe
g153,0081000 TTERE’S a welcome to the returned soldier and hi* bride. 

-EJL May their wedded life t?e a long and happy one-
If she is *a “British Bride” she will be very fond of 

tea—and good tea, at that.
She will first be Attracted to Red, Rose Tea. by the 

name-which will remind her of the “Red Rose” of “Old 
England”. va.

And when she tries it'she will again be reminded of the 
“Homeland”, for she will find Red Rose Tea thé same kind 
of Tea that she haji used at home— a rich, full-flavored 
blend, consisting chiefly of ASSAM teas grown in British- 
owned plantations ‘in northern India.

fegv. Red Rose Tea is sold always in sealed packages. . .

Six times *round the deck~ 
a mile?—before breakfast

f Away?
Ink money order 
PS. No fuss, no 
Polity to ensure 
party for whom FALL IN LINE, EVERYBODY

A mermg Mue waters ; while, far owny, tha 
fiant freighter glkljes on down the Lakes. It 
is good to ho alive—to been the. these lake- 
swept breezes—to uhare such gay companion
ship. , :

Bronkfost Nwaiflng—hodhlttiilly prepared 
to satisfy these keeo-edged fresh air appetites.

— Huronic x
from Detroit to'Sarnia, across Lake 
Twin Cities—Port 'Arthur and Fort 

jus—Duluth. We are BoUthwstd bo:::.d once

ypur vacation on board one of these luxurious steamers, 
he finest people of two nation ;. ,

£56.50 for 6-Day Trip
For coatœuo-js 6 day roued trip f,-

<iruia*s from Stixnta, including meals, 
berfb, alfernoon teas, evening dances. Port 
piçnio tpIÇakabakaFalla. Everythin» up.

Through rates are cheaper than leav 
local ra'.ca. .

For full information ask any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Apicnt—The Company 
nfc Sarni.*—or your Local Ticket <>i 
Y'çft&tfc Agciit.

Wiii? » F.-D. Geogbegan, Eastern Pass. Agt. Sarnia iar^'Cruise"Bookii

fagaEP Northern Navigation Company, Limited—Sarnia

[ally .s the best 
lôO through the

’round the dock cf the “Noronic.”
Already the ezfly risers ore heeding fin 

procession. . The circling Seagulls are flashing 
in thomorning eun tad dipping in the shim-

Noronic — Hamonic
* bees mighty Stcamera take ua sixteen hundred m:!cs- 

thro.^h ^he Locks rfc the “Soo” on to Canada’s William, until finally 
icdriL

Spend six days oC 
good icilbwship of t‘

CANADA stimulated 
her people to thrift, industry and sci
entific utilization of her raw mater
ials. Necessity driven nations as it 
•lrives individuals to greater ésohomÿ 
ahd exertion. Few ’eoyntries1 have such 
rich natural resources as wè have in 
Canada or such, areas of fertile land 
We have have trade preferences in 
British markets and probably prior
ity of raw materials for the indus
tries of the Empire. Doubtless, too, 

shall have an [Imperial organiza
tion of shipping which'1 will give us 
advantage^ us connections with British 
and foreign markets. We have a great 
railway system built with cheap money 
which may prove to be a greater as
set than we would now admit. It is 
kgitirr.ate that the natural resources 
of Canada should be developed in the 
national interest arid that processes of 
manufacture should be carried to 
completion in Canadian factories. Too 
often we confuse ' loyalty to Grlit

- R.H. UMr.Mfr. 
H. H. Weitbrooke, M,r. 
H. G. Parrott, Mgr,

Enjoy the

Three Ships Weekly from ~
“?=< Ft.

Arthur and Duluth
Northern Navigation Btracirra, 

■a baruia every Àlouüay, Wednes
day .and Saturday. One a ay fares on 
application. Special boat traira 
between Toronto, said Sarnia. Direct 
rail conncctioLo at all pointa eu route.

1000-Utile a CruiaeAN BANK luvu-fiuro £agucns.y
Another wonderful Post Trip— 

through 1,000 I.-Iancls, ei.tl Law- 
c nco JtivérîlApjdfi ; stop-over if desired 
at-Toronto »r,d Montrent; then on to 
cjuaint Queboo find the glorious b^guenay.

. Wrifo fcr. Booklet—‘'Niagara-to- the-Sci*.”

bank has been opened 
This bank has now 

gn countries, and is in 
celled service.

Nü?Wr;

linnttiWi

; bilotig. As we fiftsp w t
hçaç ajcnçss the se£_ .pt
those who died, .. but *here is npw’Ito 
be peace * and qeÿ>iç$n^ and, fer tjru 
long future fpe? tçee.aeas, a free 
world. If we arc courageous, unitiid 
r.nd confident, we shall not shaihe 
those who have kept us in honor and 
security by ençlnrabec, sacrifice àfid 

i valour as sublime aâ ever was <fis- 
{ played in human history. “Jerusalem 
| is builded as s.^Hy that Is compact 
! together.”

A-ÿO-Ç-MINNEAFOM

f. ConoHy, Manager 
Ikner, Manager 
\ W. Wilson. '

L.AINO i
FOR SALE

Brand new 1919 ÈïîSfcdk for Sale 
also » ‘ I.

Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour- yOMY
83 B Overland rued car, rebuilt, re

painted, pyicti<^l^y as good as new. 
Ford 1918 Tourifijr in good shape- : 

GILMÔRÉ GARAGE

f V * mlS tf

ier that the eqon-
helped pave the

I the way to future
it is both a moral

\^{i i

years we have wasted $bUU.UUU,mMJ ox 
pcblic money in Canada. If waste was 
censurable beforv the war, it is cri
minal after the war. But in a free

R. C. W. CONOLLY, Maitaflef
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

. F. W. WILSON, Mwwefer

public opinion ensures economy, in 
public expvhdituns. But primarily and 
chiefly wc must organize to re-es- 
tuMish tiic soldiers in civil pursuits 
to improve our position in the world 
markets, tb ensure that factories will 
not be idle and labor un-lnployed now 
that peace has come, to stimulate ag
riculture b/ generous public support 
and the creation or expansion of in
dustries closely related to production 
and to maintain satisfactory relations 
b-Jtween employers and employed. It 
is, idle to deny that we face tasks of 
trememlone magnitude, but with or
ganization courage and confidence and 
imdeviatir.g devotion to the common 
national interest wc can repair the 
ravages of war. reconstruct our in-

’

CATHARINES
II I* «mi

0. 98..
id of THREE PER CENT 
r PER ANNUM, upon the 
iuy, has been declared for 
e, inst., and that the sàme 
tompany, 26 James street, 
July 2nd, 1919, to share- 
Cofnpany at the Close of

k
ksed from the 17bh to the 
elusive. MUSIC
R, Sec’y-Treas

Music should play a more important part in the every- * ;] 
day life. The good old snngs and’ihelodies you like so well j
should be heard oftener. Y u heart should be opened up to d|ie /
late “hits” so full of modern tunefulness and inspii’âtion. ‘ J ;

We have r-hed much blood and spent 
much treasure to Mstdre freedom in 
the OU W ''rid and maintain it in the 
New. Tu Vl«ose who come hack, to us 
maimed and broken we haye an etcr- 
ral obligation. If we cannot restore 
vzc must maintain. Th:i soldier’s wi-

j It was a half-grown black bear. Our 
surprise was mutual, as we unani- 

‘mously voted, to separate. Or, on 
another occasion in Muskoka, when 
we almost walked on a big shaggy 
specimen enjoying a supper of wild 
berries. Here, too, we apologized for 
disturbing hjm a', his meal, and 
gracefully and quickly withdrew.

On yet auother occasion we came 
upon bear footprints on a snowfleld 
in the Rockies in the Ptarmigan Pass, 
north of Bake Louise. They were 
freshly made on new fallen snow. 
•'He's a whopper,” remarked our 
guide, as the toe marks were studied, 
"and somewhere near too—an old

TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITY

A through train from Toronto to 
New York City leaving Teroiitç 5.45 
p.m- St Catharines (.50 p.m. daily 
via Grand Trunk Railway carries 
through coaches ' and sleeping cars 
and arrives at New York at the 
Pennsylvania Terminal 33rd. Street 
and 7th. Avenue. Also train leaving 
St. Catharines 6 03 pm. daily runs 
through to Buffalo making direct 
connections -at Buffaloi tor New 
York, coaches and parLer-.ljbraxy- 
buffet car Toronto to Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia-

J24 29 28 J2 4 7

,, Îo« will enjoy having a demonstration of the Mason & Blech Player Plano, ahd 
we will enjoy fully explaining its many mer(ts. Come in soon—learn the wonderful 
wealth of entertainment embodied in one of these perfect Plapos. >Learn of the con
venient t4rmi which <^an be arranged for pur;ohaee. _ f "

t Is à summary 
ur perse verauce, 
ur thrift.

(3) Black bear cub, Alaska.
single-handed, with a monster grlz-j 
zley, who, when he stood upright; • 
towered above his human foe. It was, j 
literally a fight to the death, with thfcj 
grizzley the loser,—F. v- - -....-

'THOUSANOS Of ftECOROerHOME OF THE VICTROIA -U.

91 St. Paul■e of Ih;

found dead in bed from heart failure 
ihoek over his

6 ^ rited States tennis players1 yesterday 
arre British: ts in the opening 
°f ilie world’s, championship

‘ l’i" i tourna ment in England

said to b(, caused by
brother’s d: owning the day before,R (V. Canon O’Meara, parish priest

St. GabrieJ’B Church, Montreal, was
"vLiYtiir" âr’iâÈ

w*f
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me Weddings
ZIMMERMAN-PEïXlGREW CITY AND DISTRICT VEALE BROSDo Not Miss A very pretty houee wedding took 

place at high noon on Saturday, at the 
hottie of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pettigrew, 
Disher Street, Merritton, when their 
youngest daughter, I va Marie, became 
the bride of Lloyd Wesley Zimmerman, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Zimmer
man, 59 Albert Street, St. Catharines, 
promptly on the hour, the bride entered 
the room on the arm of her father, 
through a ribbon aisle held by four girl 
friends, to the strains of Lohengrins 
wedding march played by her cousin 
Miss Nellie Gillis. The house was 
beautifully decorated with orange 
blossoms and roses, and the ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. Culp of 
Hamilton, formerly of Merritton, under 
an arch of marguerites.

The bride looked charming in a dress 
of white charmeuse satin with georg
ette overdress trimmed with pearls and 
wore the customary veil and orange 
blossoms- She carried a shower bou
quet of bridai roses.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter Kathleen who was handsomely 
gowned in a maize colored dress of 
crepe-de-chene and georgette.Her bou
quet was of pink sweetheart roses. 
Little Eva Pettigrew, of Toledo, Ohio., 
cousin of the bride made a very pretty 
flower girl dressed in white ninon with 
pink rosebud trimmings and oarried a 
basket of pink and white roses. Thé 
groom was ably supportedby his cousin 
Lieut. George Sheppard, who has rec
ently returned f rory overseas. The 
grooms gift to his bride was a diamond 
neckless, to the bridesmaid and pianist 
pearl brooches, to the flower girl, gold 
beau#y pins, and to the groomsman, 
gold cuff links. After the ceremony a 
delirious buffet luncheon wessierved.

41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458We buy everything you want to 
aell. McGuire & Co.

Tha following men have arrived on 
the Scotisn:

Capt. C. A. -Lawrence.
Capt J. Smith.
C. A, Butler.
J. Green.
G. McDonald. j
J. M. McMillan.
L. Robertson. ! ! ! '
A. A. Co*.
G. Cooke.
F. E. Lester.
For Port Dalhousie: 1
A. S. Alexander.
A. E. Avery.

Our Opening To-night FeltolChoice cut flowers, poîtefl plants 
and florail designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tf7 to 9 Floor Coveringp. m
WANTED — TO RENT OFFICE 

space with use of stenographer 
about one hour daily. Apply Box 
3397 Journal. ,23

WALLACE We now have a spienc’id showing of nicely finished 
Floor Coverings in the felt base quality.*

We have them in planking, parquetry and convetu 
tional designs, and in various colorings. And all at 
price—

For the June Bride, let us suggest an 
“Eureka” Vacuum Cleaner, or one of 
our One Minute Washing Machines. 
We have them at different prie*, eith
er Elctric, hand, water or power driven. 
The Martin Electric Co., 9 St. Paul St.

J. Qmt.fr f.-t f.

WANTED— BOARD AND SINGLE 
room by returned man, English. 
Good central locality. Reply terms 
to Box 3398 Journal. j 23 24 25

îcian

97 ST. PAUL STREET
Catharines menThe following St. 

have! arrived per S. S. Essequibo.
Pte. Hormer, 98 Page Street.
The following per S. S- Acquitan

Souvenirs to Each lady Attending
60c Square YardPt;e. J. H. ’ Grace. 

Pte. H- P. Martin
City Taxes are due to-morrow. 

DonY forget to pay them. Treasur
er’s office will remain open from 9 
a-m. to 9 p.m. to-morrpw only. .. j24

We also have Oilcloths, Pro Linos and Printed and 
Inlaid Linoleums, Cork Carpets, Passage Cloths 
one and Stair Oilcloths.

Saving and Reconstruction
The period of reconstruction brings prosperity to those 
with money in the bank. Are you in that class ?
If not, make it a point to open a savings account to-day.
Money makes money.

Frid?y afternoon and evening Christ 
Church Garden Party and Band Con
cert, Parish Hall grounds. j 24

Conserve the Soil Moisture.
Moisture Is the most Important 

soil property. Without It a crop is 
absolutely impossible, no matter how 
much fertility may be present. With 
the proper amount large crops are 
obtained, while on the other hand if 
moisture Is excessive or deficient the 
yield is diminished according as the 
excess or deficiency Increases. If all 
the water necessary for the produc
tion of a full crop could be collected 
on the surface of the ground at one 
time, It would be from 18 Inches to 
24 Inches deep, depending on the 
çrop and the season! During the 
growing season (Aly 10 or 12 inches 
of rain falls in Ontario, and this is 
only half the amount required by the 

becomes necessary

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR WO- 
man 01 good education to act as 
reporter. Apply The Journal Busi
ness Office. tf

PERSONAL
Friends of Miss Wanola Collins, 44 

Henry Street, will be pleased to learn 
that she has again been successful in 
passing her examination at Toronto 
University.

TO CONTROL MEAT TRADE
WASHINGTON, June 24.—Bills to 

put the meat business under Federal 
control were introduced in the House! 
and the Senate, i

I.O D E. Meeting Thrsday Munici
pal Chapter business at 3 o’clock fol
lowed by reports of National Annu
al. All members of the order re
quested to attend. B. Mulock, Regent.

J&4 25

Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

A. R. DE CONZA

LIBERALS,
Attention!

95 Geneva St. 
Farms for sale- 
Farms for rent. 
Houses for sale." 
Houses for rentfl 
Lots for sale- 

Phone l!77i

There were only two or three min
er cases of violations of civic by-laws 
in the Police Court today.

Shortage of farm help in Welland 
County is said to be seriously inter
fering with tha work of the farmers 
Sixty per cent, of the applications for 
help that cannot be filled are for farm 
labor.

Before War Bread
crops.
to store up In the’soil as much of the 
winter and spring rains as possible, 

•while at the sslne time guarding 
against excess.

The amount of water a soil may 
contain depends on the pore space In 
the soil. Sands have least pore
space, loams and mucks most, and
clay Is Intermediate, The porosity of 
a coarse sand is about 35 per cent., 
of a loam or muck about 50 per 
cent., and of a heavy clay about 45 
per cent. From these figures It will 
be seen that a soil may contain near
ly as much watÊr as soil grains. 
Since the plant rdots require air it is 
not desirable to . have all the soil 
pores filled with*water; some tree
air space must be left, hence drain
age becomes necessary. ,

There are three ways that water 
may be lost; first by run-off, second
ly by drainage, and thirdly by eva
poration. Of these three the greatest
is evaporation. It may amount to 
half the total rainfall. As long as 
the soil is wet in the spring we want
all these at work, but as soon as the
soil Is dry enough for cultivation we 
want the losses cut off. And cultiv
ation is the only direct means by
which this can be done in summer.
Cultivation should begin just as early 
as the soil is dry enough. To delay
one week may' pause the loss of as
much as,. 1 % inches of water, and 
this is as mucl\ as falls in the month 
of April, a very jeeidous matter when 
the needs are so great and the supply
so limited. In the fp.lt of the year
cultivation should be deep to increase 
absorption and retention of water; 
in the spring shallow, in order to
produce a drÿ layei of soil on the 
surface to cut off evaporation.—Prof. 
W. H. Day, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege.

A convention of the Liberal 
Association of the County of 
Lincoln will be held at

With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor 00
the Bpejad yon used to know and the bread yon missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread
was never so much Appreciated as now, that is why we make 
Ot*rs as good as br«ad can possibly be made. The wholesome 
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
flout and zest from our modern formula of baking.

llircpfepy Cruet andlFllmy Body is Relished By 
‘the Family. On Sale By All First Class Grocers

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Queen’s Hall

No. 1 Queen Street, St. 
Catharines

-ON- j

Saturday, June 28th
I The strife of 175 ship workers and 

helpers ai the ship yards of the Can- 
alian Allis Chalmers plant at Bridge- 
burg has bricn settled. The men re
turned to work yepterdaÿ.

Citizens are complaining to The 
Journal of the number of dogs that 
are running at large. The Police de
partment stated that it is hard to 
get a dog catcher. Even the man who 
used to officiate! at the solemn burial 
of canines quit his job. The hot sea
son is here when dogs become dan
gerous and citizens should be care-

Hot and Cold Water in Every
— Room. All Conveniences

22 4 1ST STREET
MEN SWEAR—WOMEN 

, COMPLAIN,
l' Just because their corns ache—easy 
, V cure them with Putnam’s Corn 
I Extractor; it acts painlessly in 
twenty-four hours. For corns, warts 
hnd callouses the only thing is 
,‘Putnam’s’"

At 1 O’clock p. m.
Standard Time

Election of delegates for 
National Liberal Convention 
at Ottawa and other business

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
GOD SAVE THE KING

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
3eneva Street - - Telephone 575

try it, 25c at all deal PAID FOR“Brother Feels Sick! He CITY OF ST^CATHARINES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a By-law waa passed by the Council
of tha Corporation of the City of 
St. Catharines on the 20th. day of
May 1919 providing for the issue of 
debentures to the amount of* $158,000 
for Public Schooji purposes, and that 
such by-laW was registered in the 
Registry Office of the Registry Di
vision of the County of Lincoln on 
the 17th. day of June 1919-

Any motion to " quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof mult be
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter.

Dated this 18th. day of June 1919- 
J. ALBERT PAY,

City Clerk.
City Hall, St. Catharines.

J18|25|J2

VICTORYWants a Candy Cascaret
AUCTION SALE

Department of Railways and Canals. 
WELLAND SHIP CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS,

BONDS ORAt Mr. Bole’s, cor Geneva and Da- 
cotah Sts., Thursday, June 26th., at 
1.30, carpets, dressers, beds, dining
room furniture, chairs and ihina.

W- J. WESTWOOD,
Auctioneer.

To Mothers ! You will avoid worry and trouble 
by giving your children Cascarets instead of nasty 
Castor Oil, Calomel and Pills. Children look ‘upon 
Cascarets as Candy and never refuse them even when 
sick, bilious, feverish, constipated. Besides Cascarets 
cost only io cents a box.

I, addressed to 
the underisgned1 land marked ‘Ten
der for the Supply and DeMi^ry of 
Sand, Season 1919”, will be received 
at this office until 1^ o’fclock noon on 
Thursday, June 26, 1919.

Specifications and tender form can 
be obtained dn and after this datt 
from the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, and the Engineer in Charge, 
Welland Ship Canal, St. Catharines, 
Ont.

j. An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for the 
sum of -$5,000, made payable to the 
ordèr of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines enter
ing; into contract for the work at the 
rate stated in the offer submitted.

The., cheque thus sent in _ will be 
returned to thé respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security for 
the fulfilment of the contract 'to be 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEJ,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, June 11, 1919.

J24-25 COMMONNOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF 
BY-LAW lOpen Saturday Till 9 p.m

Notice is hereby given that a By- 
Law was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Louth in 
the county of Lincoln on the ninth 
day of June A.D. 1919, providing for 
the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $20,000 for the purpose 
of erecting a new school house in 
School Section number three of the 
said township of Louth, add that 
such By-Law was registered in the 
Registry Office of the Registry Divi
sion of the said County of Lincoln on 
the twenty-third day of June A.D. 
1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part therof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter.
Dated the twenty-third day of June, 

A.D- 1919-
M A. BALL,

J23|30|J7 Clerk.

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James StreetA Cheap and Efficient Method of 
Controlling Grasshoppers.

Grasshoppers may be easily and 
cheaply controlled by poisoning with 
the bran mixture, which is made as 
follows : 2b lbs. bran, 1 lb. Paris 
green, V» gal. molasses, 2 gals, water,
2 or 3 lemons.

The bran and Paris green should 
be mixed thoroughly together when 
dry. This should be done the night 
before using. In the morning squeexe 
the juice of the lemons into the 
water, run the pulp and rind through
a meat chopper and add this and the 
molasses to the-water. Stir well and 
thenpour the liquid on the poisoned 
bran and mix so , thoroughly that 
every part is moist and will fail like 
sawdust through the fingers. The 
mash should be applied early in the
morning between five and seven 
o’clock, by scattering thinly over the 
infested field, in the fence corners
and on roadsides where the insects 
have been observed. The above 
amount will suffice for four or five 
acres. It will be well to make an
inspection th^ee or four days later, 
and if there are many survivors to 
make a second application.

It is important to attend to this
matter as early in the season as thé -*31 
young grasshoppers are noticed, and 
not to wait till they grow big and 
have caused a considerable amount
of damage.

The same means may be employed 
for the control of cutworms, making !
the application wherever the worms l
are observed just before dark in the ! 
evening.—L. Caesar, B.S.A., Provin
cial Entomologist,

Nothing else works the bile, sour fermentations and poisons from A child’s 
lender stomach, liver and bowels like good old harmless Cascarets. They never
gripe, never injure, never disappoint the worried mother. Give Cascarets to 
-àildfen aged one year and upwards. Directions on each 10 cent box.

_Stek the best. The 
priée is the same, but 
the quality of oui 

Bread is superior.Thick. TenderThe Royal Bank of Canada ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.a
DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 361

Good Bread is essen 
Hal ter man’s health.Savory MeatHEAD:oFFICE, MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT To be of tbci chops—the kind, you know, 
that make your guests praise your 
hospitality, your cooking, your
entertainment. Why not this kind 
of meat, instead of the doubtful 
cuts and inferior meats? We want 
you to know our meats. A sirloin 
or poi terhouse steak,a roast, chocs 
from the loin, etc., will enable you 
to judge our quality.

sure
good kind

a Natural Duty That Ytnf Should
Spring Water Wells ■EATSAVE Why not have spring water 

from the rock ? Write us 
for information and prices.

w. lTneill
"Fenwick, Ont. 

phone Ridgeville €7, rS

The "Manager invites yon’ito "open la Savings
at. If youleanuo- bring your deposit, send it by
:rfer by mail or messenger.

An account in the joint names of two mem- 
. bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors) 

will be found convenient.

PRESIDENT WILSON TO LEAVE ! 
FOR HOME THIS WEEK END, C. H. SHELLYBOV

WASHINGTON, June 24.— Presi-j 
dent Wilson cabled Secretary Turn- I
ulty that he expect aid to leave Brest
cn his homeward journey Wednesday
or Thursday.

Meals and Provisions
.ake Street Jand Chaplin Avenue

Phone 1853

AMD
WAR SAVINGS

stamps

may operate it WANTED
Capital Paid Up..
Reserves ................
Aggregate Assets

9 16,000,000 
816,000,000 
420.000.000

CASTOR IA vaok’s Cotton Root comF,n*
*YJ'ûMf„rthreê'dvnvuhcint. Sold W P

hr eU druTnr m en"-âisvi '1 Kçpidî on receipt
Free pamphlet-IT wJs we COOK MEOK'lffiC»'

C ASTORIA (Jompetent Stenographer
Must have experience; high 
es wages. Apply

The] Pedlar People, Limited
Oshawa, Ont.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears yy

For Infants and.Children
In Use For Over 30 Yearst. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

A BIQ.FAT, OPPORTUNÏÏX’
ismocm; eyxmm SignatureSignature jjJ

Simmond's Baktrj 
Phone 1190 

1279 St Paul St

95
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Telephone 1*38
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quality.;
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[ends of Miss Wanola Collins. 44 

Street, will be pleased to learn]
pVic has again been successful in 
ng her examination at Toronto
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A. R DE CONZA
H5 Geneva SI.

Farms for safe.
Farms for rent.
Houseg for sale.'
Houses for rentfl 
Lots for sale-

Phone il 77i

EN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
stop at
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_S<ek the. best. The 
priee is the same, but 
the quality of out 

Jtrvad is superior.

Good Bread is essen-' 
tial to man's health.

Te. be sure of tb* 
good kind

nr>IMMO I

rs Cotton Root Compot»nfc
y ia f% reliable

medicine. Sold !D threegré*» of strength—-No. l. 3»
No. a 13; No. 3,I5P* ^
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IT PAYS TO READ 
ADVERTISEMENTS
You’ve heard the saying, “It pays to advertise.” 
That is true. And it also pays to read advertise
ments—pays you. If you read advertisements con
sistently for any length of time you will agree that 
this statement is also true.

It pays in money saved. There are many real bargains 
offered from time to time in the advertisements appear- ... 
ing in this paper. Watch for them.
It pays you in satisfaction. When a merchant asks 
you to come to his store he obligates himself to sell you 
quality goods “as advertised.” Yoy have a right to 
expect satisfaction from what you buy, and you get it.
It pays you in time saved. When you know exactly 
what you want to buy and where you want to buy it, 
you don’t have to “ look around ” and waste time find
ing it.

Don’t you want to save money and time? Wouldn't 
you like to be sure of getting satisfactory service and 
quality goods every time you go to a store? Then 
read the advertisements and patronize the stores 
which can serve you best.
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Frieüids "of both birds and cats will 
bo interested to see how the cat Iiceyi- 

sing bill now before the Connecticut
Legislature comes out. According to
the Hartford Times thy Audubon So-
ciety, the American Bird Propagation 

and Protection -Society, .the Hartford
Bird Study Club, the Woman’s Animal 
Rescue League and the Trap Shoot-
ers Association wej^r all backing the 

1 bill. Apparently it was opposed only by

the Connecticut Humana Society. Onb 
champion of the measure said it was
estimated that cats in Connecticut de 
stroyed 1,000,000 birds, and that the
financial loss to the state was. not less 
than $i,ooo,ooo. Mften it comes to
“estimating" in figures like these it
would be quite ac*\urate to call it guess
ing.

While the predatory, bird-hunting, 
rest-destre|ying cat is a menace, still
it must not be forgotten that so able an 
ornithlogist as Edward H,

DEPARTMENT! 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL

RE-'ESTABLISHMENT
.uMIIIiimh.rtiNKliiv, ni

IN FOUR LEAGUESfight FANS WILL vessel, hiving its own wireless plant
go to Toledo bout aboard and svery accommodation and

------------ comfort for passengers. , ~
Fight funs of this city will be , . ,

1 , , t , 1 , •. • • I Reservations have been receivedaboard the steamer Lakeland it is said . ... .. _ „ ,' . . , ,. ,, , ,, „ . from manj cities surrounding Buffalowhich plies up through the Georgian . ... . . ^ ^ 6 . ..Bay district during the summ.f , ^ to 8c"d *ts
months, when this palatial steamer Pl'Mldent Rob Mson of the

IDLEY COLLEGE

DR. J. SHEAHANbeak mm 41 16

will act as Medical Representative' of tbe'Depari 
soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment in and for the

City of St. Catharines

ment
26 30Win From Toronto Visitors by 

Scoçe of 77 to 65 Game on
Formeras Grounds.
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Fortyish ha®
written : “Under nature the checks on 
the increase of birds are essential, -else
xthey would increase in numbers until 
their food supply had becom-e exhaust-
ed, when they would starve, and other 
cnscquences even more grave and much
more complex would follow.”

Ridley College beat Trinity Col-
kge School yesterday by the follow
ing score: » ,s ?'

T. C. '9.
Kees b Wc«traff : .V. ........................... O
retry b Somervilld................ .. 4
Cumberland c McMahon b Saunders 36
Çtroùt c O Brien b Woodruff .... 0
Hic It le b Woodruff . . . ..... 2
«fones c Woodruff b Somerville . . 2
fcayjey b O’Brien................................ 3
Brow c Barr b O’Brien .....................0
f^row c Barr b O'Brien......................... 0
ivaulbaèh not out...................................... 7

Smith lbu b O’Brien............ . 7
Greaves c O’Brien b SaundA’s .... 1

Extras .....'........................... ,, ,. 3

Played

dations and meals. We shall leave for
Buffalo on the return , trip on the ev
ening of July 4, after the battle lias
taken place. The boat will arrive 
hom ci on July 5. There will be music

plenty of refreshments and every
thing comfortable to make the Veto-
drome passengers a happy lot to and
a vont Toledo

Evans and Sawyer

fresh coat of paint frtim stern to how

and will present a handsome appear
ance on its first trig 'up th t lakes this
season. The interior is also being re
decorated tor-the Slimmer excursion
traffic. It is a throughly equipped

TWO ANTI-FLU

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

Saginaw . .
Hamilton 
Batth Creek 
Fay City .,
Brantford ..
Flint .... .
Kitchener .
London ....

Yesterflajr'g Results
Hamilton S; LoiidOn-3.
Brantford 7; Kitchener 1.
Bay City i’1 Battle Creek 0.

GAMES TODAY
Hamilton at London.

Kitchener at Brantford
Flint at Sagina,w.

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED

Harrison ibw Brown
Williams low Brown 
Board b Brown .... 
Saunders h Jones ..
Woodruff run out ...
Johnston not ,out ...

Extras

(Régislérsd)
Total ............................... .

v Ridley
McMahon Ibw Kaulbach 
Somerville c Rees b Jones 
Ô’Brîen b Cumberland
fïaar, c Snutb b Cumberland
Glass Ibw Nickle..................

- 3 Ridley College criçketers won an- 
. IS ether game, defeating Trinity College
. B School yesterday at St. Catharines.
. 2 Jack Dempsey knocked out “Big
. Ô | Bill” Tate at Toledo yesterday. The
— j arena there will be L,increased in. siz .t

£77 ( to sea6 76,000 spectators. V ?-

Ime 18 to 2423 14
38 16 ,57i

KIDNEY PILLS
Cor. take and Welland Ave. 

52 A PLATE With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggiils of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS 
Keep built up by usin&---

PREPARING FOR TRASS-ATLANTIC FLYING What a banket we have pre
pared! Rather, it is a feast, 
running through six days,
with an extra meal free on 
Sunday if you wish to partake

FitSt -Day’—'3 courses, 2
concerts and a Lecture,

4 courses,
AMERICAN 

Won
New York ..
Cleveland ....
Chicago .. ...
St. Loui^ . , . .
Detroit ... .
Boston .. ...
Washington >n
Philadelphia . .

Yesterday's Results
Washington 12; Boston 3.
Cleveland 3-j Chicago 2.
Detroit G; "St. Louis 2.
New York 11; Philadelphia 4.

GAMES TODAY
St, Louis at Detroit.

CV».~',:»Tvi at Chicago 
Washington at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York

Second Day 
2 concerts and 2 Lectures 

Third Day—4 courses,1 2
concerts and 2 Lectures
Fourth Day—4 courses, 2 
conceits and 2 Let turcs
Fifth Day—l course—a
full feast—The Play.

Sixth Day—4 courses—
T&e junior Play, 2 con
certs and 1 lecture.

This makes 20 courses for
12.00, or 10c for each item
provided, War Tax added. 

Get that S2 ticket in advance,
or you will pay 5Ce and 25c 
eviry time you sit down to
the Feast of good things.

Profits Are to Be piven to 
1 the Local G. W. V. A.

Tickets now on sale at Mrs.
Bixby’s,Veal Bros, Bradley’s 
Grocery Stores. Standard
Office, Karn Bros., John W.
Gordon, Beattie Bros, any

member of the G. W. V. A.

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS BUAHjlHTEED 10 PHFVEWT 4 CURE
1 ^ .

32 18

Look forintFflC Simile 0
Package20 26 W rapper

rim lo cm■ : Ï:

H
1 : : :: 50 Cents. CA3M COUPON

This Couponwhen presented;to your Druggistor;Dealer win
entitle you t^ 5 boxes of AN ri-FLU BROMI-L&XtHKC ho
isted for $3.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. $. Kidney■
Pille for $2.00,

For Sale By—J. N. Wa’ker and A. W. 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, I 

Dalhousie.
If your* Druggist op Deaton does no 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands
Write to Canadian Eeppesentatlves

NATIONAL

33 16Nitw York 
Gincinnati ,
Pittsburg . .
Chicago .
Brooklyn .
Ft. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Boston . . .

Yesterday’s Results
Boston 3; Philadelphia 2.
Pittsburg 3; St. Louis 2.

Chicago at Cincinnati—rain.

(JAMES TODAY
Boston al,. Philadelphia

Pittsburgh at St. Louis . 
Chicago at Cincinnati

Net- York at Brooklyn.

Caitadiaa Druggists Syiulicâis Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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rents and varieties of atmospheric
pressure vary in layers upwards, and
soundings can be taken up to a
height of four or five miles. The 
meteorçraph, a comparatively small
instrument combining three - devices
in one, records at thé same time, by
pen points marking a chart on & rê-
volvlng drum, the humidity of the
air, atmospheric pressure, and the 
Speed: of the wind, all factors of this
utmost importance in the consider-
ation of flight.

If the sounding!, t*pori»cnts madh
from the Montcalm are successful a 
number of ships will he fitted forth
with with similar gear to that which
she is to carry. Soundings in great
numbers will be taken, and the Infor-.
mation obtained will be distributed
by wireless from ship to ship, and to 
stations in London, Lisbon, the Alt 
ores, and Newfoundland. There is
also to be an immediate station or a
battleship cruising on a definite area
between Newfoundland and the Az-
orea. These are the points at which 
It has already been decided by the
ministry to establish ports ot call tor
cross Atlantic air traffic. At each
there will be repair shops, spare
parts, stores, and petrol for refuel
ling the aeroplanes. The type of 
machine to be used will be a “flying
boat- and thus when the proposed
method of gathering news about wea
ther conditions is In full working or
der, and when In a month’s time of
ficial cross Atlantic flight by aero
plane begins, as It Is hoped It will,
pilots will be able to have their ma-
chines overhauled to “refill,” and to
learn the latest tidings of weather 
ahead at five halts on the Journey.
Thus the Air Ministry is reducing
the risks ot flight to a minimum.

It was at first proposed that these
atmospheric readings should be made 
using balloons of the type employed 
by the Meteorological office in earry-

that the prospects tor cross Atlan
tic flights by aeroplane are entirely 
favourable, and it Is hoped to make
the journey without touching thé
Azores. Early news ot conditions
ahead will have the greatest inflÿ-
ence on the success of’the venture.

Lfeùt. Harris ©aid that there whfd 
many difficulties experienced in the
kite; flying at sea, but timkg to the
v*ü.l^V>lé assistance of Captain Ham-
llton xnd other members of the ship’s
staff everything worked out remark- 
hhly Well. 4t Is a far different
thing, he stated, to fly a monster kit»
from a moving, lurching ship than
it is from the steady ground. It il
very difficult to get the kite away 
ffôm the ship, and for a long tima
h© had to puzzle out a method ol
getting the recording instruments up
to the kite after the ascent had been
successfully made. To _ the best 
of hie knowledge. kite» had 
been flown from ships only OTIC9
before, and that long before the pre-
sent war. During the voyage ncrosa
he had made several altitude flights
of 7,800 fêêt, and many over MOO
feet. i

The air servfce mentioned above,
he added, will be used and charted
for every sea and will cover a scr-
vice of airships and the larger hea-
vier-than-air craft, as well a» ’planes* 
His records made during thé voyage 
across are in rough shape • and Of
course nothing can be published îe-
gârding the trip until the official re
ports have been passed through the 
ministry at London. But. he added. 
•T am very well pleased with the re
sults obtained and I can state wlth-
out Qualification that the expedition,
so far, has been most successful.”

Mr. Harris is a fellow of the Royal 
Meteorological Society, and has been
engaged in scientific pursuits for the
past 18 years, making hia first expe-
Hments when but a mere lad. Ho
had been engaged in scientific kite
flying several years before the war
broke out. and his services wero
keenly appreciated by the air ser-
vice. * i

For three years he has been at
tached to the Royal Naval Air Set*
vice operating around the British.
Isles and Dunkirk in anti-submarihe
work. It has been frequently stated 
that there never has been a ship at--
tacked by the German U-boats while
tt waa convoyed by a flyer, —

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
•hip Montcalm. He is the com- 
BlflvB dfil* of the Atlantic upper
air investigation expedition which
lihder the control of, the Royal
Air Ministry Will chart every
air Current and make the air 
TOUtê flCroSS the Atlantic as Sure and 
•afe as the water pathway. Weather
3lâws bureaus will also be In augur-
ated to furnish up-to-tbe-second in
formation regarding all serial condl-
tions «

A representative of the press Visit-
led the vessel ftnd examined the spe-
ctai apparatus with which she was
fitted for the experiments,, At first
sight it seems to be simple enough.
for it consists only of winches, ’ire. 
box kites, and a meteor graph, but the
meteor graph, is list It a complicated
and intricate instrument, and kite-
flying for scientific purposes it not
quite the schoolboy tun. that many
people imagine it to be. The kites 
used are Of three types, and the larg
est of these, which measures roughly,
6 It. by 6 It., exerts a pull In a
strong wind sufficient to strain the
holding power of four men.

Besides the box kite there Is a
eroWn kite, 16 feet -long and 12 feet
high, with a main plane and two
keels; the -keel kite is smaller and Is
need mostly as a pilot kite to assist 
the others up.

There are two winches, one placed
on the loc’sle deck lor use when the
wind is aft, and the other for use
when the wind is ahead or abeam, is 
to be sent Off-on the gun platform 111
the stern of the ship. By these means
the mooring cables which are of fine
steel wire very similar to marine 
SO Wilding cable will be kept clear ot 
ringing and derricks whatever may
be the angle from the ship at which
•the kite is flying. a

When the soundings are taken two 
Hits are attached to the cable-end 
a. pilot of light make and 400 feet
behind it one of the bigger box kites
Wryb* _ Tfeg air .cm;.

feels wSk-feeb nervous, lrritabk, gloomy-gets angry at little things that ora.nar
You feel tired mornings- Your sleep does n ot rest you You feel nervous \pd

jmorv .is poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose nesliLMJBn

5 Have you some skin eruption that is stubborn,
lent? Is there a nervous condition which does ™
rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill

THE CRIPPLE AND THE

Be-th N i chois

Up to my window he comes each day
For the^iny crumbs on my little tray

And looks at me in the funniest way 
Heigh-hio, song sparrow.

Men ! Are You In Doubt
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency.

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminish»
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sle.’P. .«WfifenUl 
•sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpHs on face, nain,ration ot 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, dyspepsia.
constipation, hcadachk, loss of weight, mliomma. Dr. Vvard pwts you
the'benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of al
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseases. -he ibc'C symprorris, and
many others npt m'.ntioned, show plainly that sowtihmg is wrong 
with vour physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who

do not call themselves sick, and yet they he! nervous, weak, languid
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to
WOrk_every dime" they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn appears
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they
become irritable, cross apd discouraged. They have pains and aches
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching
of gas*sp0Lins in the stomach present., Sleepless, wakeful and restless
«(«•his follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires
easily-

He scolds and chatters and gossips,

As all home-keepers have to do_
At two gray does that bill and cod,

Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

What would I do on my bed of pain

When the long gray days are filled 
wil’i rain } *

If no sparrow came to my window 

pane ?
Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

Off to the topmost twig of a tree
DR. WARD. SPECIALISTMe flies1 and

Tm glad I’m |a biVd, for I’m free, I’m
OFINTEREST TOTHE AILING MAN

Heigh-ho, song sparrow.

> 28 years' experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting ‘.Liy5 long
past I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting
—no wondering. No wrtiry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee
for treating the patient a's long au treatm*it--is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10-00 or $25.00 it means
that I will treat yo ir rose until you are dismissed. Consultiiion and examination free, 
np WAP/lDaily Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays, 9 a.m.-Q p.m. Tues- np urp&ICK
UIS.. W A*/\A#days Thursdays- Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a m. to I p.m. tlr.‘

§"^ \\ J A FUFX Buffalo’s Leading erd Wts i
I I IA W J\ FC 8 1 Successful Specialist

AA* ▼ T Am 1 V 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N V

I’m glad he is frète to sing: to me 
Hia song of freedom so joyously

Up on the topmost tWjig of the tree, 
Heigh-ho, son g sparrow.

ing out daily readings over land, but
there are many objections to flying
balloons from ships. The kite which 
Is' made of fine linen stretched be
tween bamboos is strong and service
able, and can be folded away lor
storage in a very small placQ, it is
also cheap to make and quickly 
turned out. It may be remarked 
that the officer stationed at Lisbon
is to be allowed lull use Of the ob
servatory there for gathering wet-
ther newa. The official yi<yv - is

Eternal defeated Purchase .the ri
va J of Sir Barton, in the historic
Brooklyn Handicap.

Toronto did not play yesterday and
-will ’ open a series at Newark today 
Reading and Buffalo broke evdn in 
thc only International League games.

agggme

'll A NIT I FLU
bpcaksUf)Acaic in a single day

C Art A tUAN.Dfl.uegtS T S bid 11 AT £
CANADA. 1'r'ri‘o-

m a 1k n'f ric ts

w.W&a ■.v-fwmb.tmt ÆM
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No Other Maccaroni Like It !
' | 'HE name of Puccini has long been identified with high-claaa

Italy, have* Maccaroni. Generations of Puccini», in sunny 
been engaged iA its production.

Iti out Canadian factory, where *’ Lion Brand " Maccaroni is 
made, ip the Italian,way, junder the direct supervision of Mr.-A- 
Puccini himself, is a Medal and Diploma of Merit, awarded by 
the Italian Government for the excellence of this Canadian-made 
Maccaroni.

Insist upon.Puccini's “Lien Brand." You will never again be 
‘ satisfied with any other make.

A. PUCCINI it CO.. Limited j
Toronto, Canada nÿ/ggwsSlg yjæfu&vÆtmSfL* JSgjfSSS

P u ccim s "-"Mdccd r on i

i M labout vl
Xt! wnen iPê our business.
out sooner or later but youi
our tree testing and filling _ _
pairing any make at right prices. When ytrur present 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest-O-Lrite”, 
built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in
America.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP s*
187 St. Paul Street MtMmB

condition oL yoer battery 
know.All batteries wear

will last longer if ÿou usé

*T^I

SPAY, IUNE 24, 1919 THË EVEMïNc jôür^ai; st. caîharAæs. onttaRio. PACT SEVTM
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2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney
■

—
i. W. Garner & Co., St.J 
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Syndicate Ltd„|
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at little things that ordinar- 
lou. You feel nervous. Yotj 
«petite. You lose ileslivati Jun

fin eruption that is stubborn, 
aus condition which does not 
tie? Are you going down hill

ITS AILMENTS 
Irvousness, despondency, P°°jj 
• table disposition, diminished 
fcntration, fear of impending 
I tendency to sle-p, unrWstful 
Impli-v on face, palpitation of 
In back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
It,omnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
Itice in the treatment of all 
Is. The ibc-'e symptoms, and 
py that something is wrong 
■on need expert attention. 
|TION.

are numberless people who 
fed nervous, weak, languid 

ho ambition or endurance to 
Jffort. Life to thorn appears 
: is poor and variable ; "they 
They have pains and aches 

Is often indigestion, belching 
repless, wakeful and réètless 
|r meats and the brain tires

NG MAN
II. Experimenting days long
We. No delays_no waiting
peted results. Î make a fee 

of $io oo or $05.00 it means 
bn free.

%S;CR. HERRICK

|'s Leading and Mes t 
ccessful Specialist 
bra Sq. Buffalo, N - V

'LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE

Canadas National Residential School for Girls 
combines all the advantages of healthy culture, Slid j
practical a ad aesthetic training. 1

Thorough courts, io Music Aft. Oratory. High School, Cusifieto, 1 
PomestiV Science, and Superior Physical Training,

Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 
hundred and nineteen.
■by S. DOBSON. M.A., Prlntink &. I. WAMUR, MA, DD„ PrindWl Bmititut

r ; XLMA UBBS- COtttai, ST. THOMAS, OMTAjSCO
, , 34

pure beaWgiving air tnd miles of beautiful surrounding
country are your* for thi asking, ijE yon own | car;r. i 
Of course, yon want the tires kejt up in good. condition and
jon't want to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
leu or other tire troubles in our work in

Vulcanizing
l tÿe have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. Tlje
blest maîhinery, tools and equipment, backed by fifteen 

F y eat s’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us in a positionut
- five you the very best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

opp Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Mettes

20 SI. Paul Si. W. Fbone 734 Couse Fhooe 732 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

Electric Water Systems 
for Rural Homes

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
at your finger tips. -

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.
Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 

4 saver of time and laboç. jt* '

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

^37 St Patti t > &'M - Ta N» 1112

WALKERS
Rubber Jar Rings, higheS qtiàlityj, 10c. tier dozent 
three dozen..fT:.. .V;.. ,:f...... ?:, .v .. . .T. 25c"-

Church’s Bug Finish, per package 15c; two for,.. 25c
Welch’s Grape Juice ...................... l2c, 35c and 65c
Montserrat Lime Juice, .............. ............... 50c and LOO
Bathing Caps .......... ......... 50c, 60c, 85c and 3.00
Palmolive Soap, three cakes for.......................... ... 29c
English Health Salt.............................*. .............. .. j35c

re

VIEWS OF STHttHC 
EMN.0TEES

1 'M«.6llS:- - - I. * 1
Editor' The Journal, St. Catharines.

Dear Sir; Pursuant to the “adver
tised policy" of the Beavir Wood Fi
bre Company and on behalf of the 
ettiking employees, members of the
International' Brotherhood of Papefr- 
roakera, I desiri to reply to Sortie of
the statements made by the above-
mentioned {‘/ofijpâfiy,, under date of 
June 19th. I Would thank you to pub:
two same in order that the portion 
It the striking employées might be
placed in vi true light. Space win net 
permit me to reply In detail, how
ever. I therefore, will try to be as ex
plicit as possible.

AS a matter of explanation it is. my 
desire to -cake up the matter of Mr. 
O. C. Üebinsott*s statement règard-! 
ing “a Mr. NeUégâr" who stated W 
was an organizer. To this I wish to 
■say that Mr. Nelleger is not only an 
organiser for th:t International Bro
therhood of Papermakers but is also
General Organizer for the American
Federation of labor. It is true that
Mr. Nellegar called upon Mr. Robin-: 
"On at the Buffalo office of tha Bea
ver Company and presented demands
and memorandum of agreement and 
it is also true that Mr. Robinson stat-t
ed the position of his Company and 
the arbitrary position the employ-ten 
had taken. Mr. Robinson further ex
plains that Mr. Nellegar called him 
m tbs phone at tea minutes after;
eleven on tha morning of June 17th. 
I desire tc say that thia is also true 
bet as a n atter of fact Mr. Nellegar
endeavored to communicate with Mr 
Robinson as "Early as nine o'clock of 

-the same morning but was unabl'i to 
do so, due to the fact, that Mr. Robin- 
son was absent from the Buffalo of- 

'fice.
On the morning above mentioned 

Mr. Robinson was at the mill in 
Thorold where be had. gone for the 
iiurpos». of meeting with the mem
ber a of the Ünioti:

I desire to say further, that as ear
ly as Friday morning June 18th, Mr. 
Nellegar was in communication with 
the Buffalo office of the Beaver Com- 
ohny and endeavored to communicate 
with Mr. McGIashan or any other 
Accredited representative, receiving 
the advice that Mr. McGIashan was 
ibsent in Europe and that the au
thority to app ial to was Mr. Robinson 
this information was given by a Mr 
Davis who advised that Mr Robinson 
was absent from the city and would 
not return until Saturday or Monday. 
The nature of Mr. Nell agar’s busi
ness was communicated to Mr. Davjp
who J have reason to believe , com- 
'mun Seated With jsomd representative1 
of the Company, for the reason that 
on the same afternoon, Friday, a no
tice was posted in the mill at Thorold 
*o the effect that the grinder room 
help would go on the 4ght hour ba
sis on Monday morning, June 16th. In 
my opinion that is considerably more 
time given the company than the 
fifty minutes mentionèd in the ar
ide which appeared in The Stand

ard.
^or past four weçks work of orgen- 

’ing has been going Cm among the 
mployees of the mill at Thorold and 
t is safe to sky that the Company 

•Vas wefl aware of the intention of 
heir employees.

It has b hn stated that the de
mands, of the employees are arbitrary 
nnd that the grievances are imagin
ary. Let mc'ask if when men are com
pelled to work el fven and thirteen 
hours they have not grievance enough 
and espedaily when they are com
peting against ’their fellow workers 
m oth.ir localities, who are compelled 
to work eight hours only. Let me fisk 
again, If à demand should not be made 
for good lavatories and sanitation, 
and further, if unflltered water pump
ed from the canal is hot grievance

muons Bwnjju
Strain lemon juice

mltinjksad «I

%

Her* k tol3 bqylf.tb 6h^>aje in ih-
expehsive lemon #?jâon which c«to be
usffd to bring bac\i to any- skin the
sweet freshness of whidh it has. been 
robbed by trying atmopphtetele : condi t
ions. Wind-chafe, roughness, tan and
redness'«tfe warded pti and those tell-
tïtïelines of care of oî -ofâà a ré softened 
à way.. . - ./ . _ i j

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three
ountips df orchard wîiit», makes a whpie 
quarter pint of the most remarkable
lemojh skin beautifier at about the cost
one must pay for a dmail jar of the or-.
dinary cold creams. Care should be 
taken to strain the lemon juice through 
a fine cloth So no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every- woman knows that lem-
on juice is used to t>leaçh and. remove 
such blemishes as Lar&f&les, sall^wness
and tan, and is the ideal skin softener, 
imoothener and beautifier.

Just'try it ! Get : three ounces of 
orchard white cut -any pharmacy- and 

two lemons from the grocer and make
Jp a quarter pint of this sweetly fra 
■gratat lemon lbtion apd massage it
:da,ily into) five f*ce, ■ , neck, arms and 
hands, and see for yourself,-,

Lt;\.
long

Love
Careful mothers know, that : Gascaiets . in the 

home mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, 
less cost. When one of the'kiddies lias a white 
tongue, feverish breath, sour stomach or a cold, a. 
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly ‘‘works’.’ the poi
sons from the liver find bowels and all is well agank

TO MOTHERS I While all children detest castor oil, calomel, 
* and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste like 

^dy. Cascarets “work.” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipa- 
fon poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels without pain 
®r griping. *Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent 
k°x contains directions for children aged, one year old and upwards.

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIHNG

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 -1 2 Qffeehston St.

FOR SALE
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger, first- 
glass- order, à real bargain. , ,
Tudho-pe, a bargain for cash.
1918 Maxwell, almost new, in good 
shape.
Rep touring, a good car- .
Studebaker one ton truck in first
lings order.

GILMORE GARAGE 
250 St. Paul St.

THE
CAREFUL DELIVERY

AUTO - Phone 1992 
G. H. MOÀ9B ' 

Quick Efficient Service

enough to say nothing of the 
hours of employment. ,- . , .

It has been stated that for econ
omical reasons the eight hour work
day would be granted on July 1st and 
to this I desire to say that the only 
reason, It seems to ua, for the Com
pany granting the sight hours at any 
time 13 to forestall the organization 
of its employees. In order to prove 
this let me quote Mr. Robinson “As
enrly as last year, Mr. Nellegar, the 
directors of the Gçmpany, decided 
that they would adopt the eight hour 
workday for economical r:fcson.”Now 
if this is true, why was it that the 
directors waited so long before put
ting Into execution 4J»eir plan of ec
onomy? I suppose ill a war had some- 
th:ng to do with it?

To again quote My. Robinson ,‘I or 
up other n present&tive of the Com
pany, have any authority to enter into 
ihe matter of either grievances or 
agroement with yoiir Union ip the ab
sence of Mr. McGIashan”

Now,if there is no authority in the 
absence of Air. McGIashan, let,me aak 
who had the authority to reduce the 

[hours of,, the mechanics from a ten 
pour workday to nine, with tvti hours 
pay ?,

Again, who had .the authority for 
placing the employees of the grinder 
room on the eight hour basis onMon- 
day morning ?

It would seem from the above that 
filere is some irresponsibility on the 
part of tne Company or its manage
ment, for if this were not true, a cor
poration as large as the Beaver Wood 
Fibre Company would HetrVe some on:' 
in authority who would be respon
sible for the acta of .the Company,

It is quite usual for manufacturing 
biteyesis fco refer to labor feorerenta- 
tiy:is as oeing agitators, so that wc 
are not surprised to hear the state-: 
ment coming from the representative- 
of the Beev-er Company. However, we 
do not mlsrclgresent, we have n6 rea
son to, t

I would agrée with that paragraph 
regarding the Beaver Board having 
“a good set of men” and I know they 
want to do What is right, not only 
with regard to the Company but for 
their oWn interests and have for this 
reason organised. It would s:|Efli,.judg
ing from the opinion of Mr. Robinson 
that were it not for the fact of Mr. 
Nellegar visiting Thorold the employ
es of the Company would not have 
organized To this I desire to say, 
that the Company did mom to or
ganize their employees than possibly 
Mr. Nellegar could haVe done. As a 
matter of f*ct We were contemplat
ing organization considerably longer 
than thr months. However, Mr. Nel- 
Ic gar has held but four meetings With 
us and has upon every occasion ad
vised not only for the betterment of 
the employees but also’ in the intér
êt of the employer. Our strike was 

the result of due deliberation and 
without any agitation.

in conclusion I desire to say that 
the pursuant publication and self-ex
planatory policy of the Company is 
in the opinion of the employees for 
no other purpost than to intimidate 
their employees from organizing and 
continuing Jhe strike.

Thanking you in advance for the 
publication of the above, we beg to 
remain

Respectfully yours,
BEAVER LOCAL, 192 ,

F. J. GfLLIS
International Rtpresentative,

J. B. NELLEGAR
S Thorold, .June 28rd

to Make the Farmflock Pay Best 
Only One Mast Hdvexwarge.

KIwtric lighting le *. Great Conven.
. ianee-o» the FarcO—Wlrtti* Cost.

About SI 00, While a SmaU Plant
Should Not Exceed $800,

tCertrlfiutsd ey Ontario Department of
Agriculture. Toronto.)

ÜCCRBSPVL poultry - keepers
»re found much more fre
quently among those who
operate what ia termed a ■‘«roe- 

enaa plant" than elsewhere. This
limply means that poultry require 
some one person’s attention, or that 
personal attention ia so important 
that it la usually not to be found
a®cleat among the ordinary laborers. 

Poultry kaow the time of tei
When it is customary to feed 
them, ami, perhaps, equally a«
well all other daily tasks. They re-
ipond fairly well to the bond of sym
pathy of the feeder. It the feeder 
rushes into the pen and throws the
féfid around the poultry usually rush
blit of the way or out of the doors
It they can get there. Fright reduces
élN? production. .Particularly nervous
Mena, when badly frightened, some- 
tUttes cease laying tor several days. 
The person caring for the poultry
should be fond of them and take at
Interest in them. One's interest us
ually goes up or down with the pro
duction ot the flock. Td maintain

interest when the production is
whey the flock is out of can

the real test. It you hold 
on and study the flock, generally 
speaking, you will succeed.

A change of attendants, even when
both are good at the work, nearly 
always means a decrease in produc
tion for some days. The careful
feeder knows just about what this
or that dock requires as to quantity
of feed, etc., and further, he or she 
usually goes about the work on a 
definite plan so that In time the birds 
know Just Whfit to expect, not only 
M to time and quantity of feed giv
en, but the movements of the atten
de» ts in the pen.

The writer veuturda to assert that 
If the poultry, oft the farms of On
tario Were, on each farm, given over
to one person to look after, that 
there would be a very great ift?reatie 
In the success of the undertaking as 
Well as a very large' Increase in the
production; even as much as twenty- 
ûve per cent. In many Instances.

No line of live stock responds more 
to careful attention than poultry. 
The boy or girl on the farm can 
learn much of how to feed and what 
to feed. They may learn something- 
of the problems in breeding.

Successful poultry-keepers know 
that there is a time to hatch and 
rear, a time to cull, a time to sell, i 
time to clean and disinfect, as well 
as a time to feed.

Plenty of farmers are making 
money from poultry, but they know 
pool try does well only when given 
cartful and Systematic attention.— 
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. College. 
Guelph.

H- Dilse supplies It. Special 
to privât* parlies, weddings, 
etc., First class equioment. 
nicht service.

[3i Rodman St. Phone

Principles of Electric Lighting.
In the year 1800, YOlta, a famous 

Italian physicist, discovered that 11 
a plate of copper and one of line 
were placed In weak sulphuric acid, 
and connected hy a wire above the 
acid, thffife was transmitted filons 
the vrirfe a Certain amount of energy 
which transmission we speak Of a. 
a current of electricity, comparing f 
to a cliff en t of water.' As it require» 
pressure of bead to make Water flow 
so it requires electric pressure tc 
make electricity Bow. The.preesurc 
of the simple cell described above 
is called a volt, iu honor of its dis 
cowerer. A dynamo generating St 
volts would have a pressure equal tc 
that of 32 simple cells.

Electric energy passing througi 
fine wires will heat them.:white hot. 
hence electricity may be used to: 
lighting. Current for this purpose 
usually has a pressure of .110 volts 
when supplied by light and powei 
companies, but private plants usually 
generate wily about 32 volts. All 
current generated bÿ dyhamos Is al
ternating when made, i.e., it flows 
In one direction for half a .-evolu
tion of the dynamo and then in the 
opposite (Érection during the other 
half, hut by fitting the dynamo with : 
a commutator twhich means chang 
er) these waves of current may all 
be sent in the same direction along 
tbe distribution lines. It Is then 
called direct current or D.C.

Now alternating current, or A.C.. 
may be used for lighting, just as 
well as D.C. If the alternations are 
very rapid the light is perfectly 
Steady, but it too slow the lights will 
fluctuate in brightness, and the light 
ja hard dh'the eyes. Many light and 
power companies supply A.C.

However, A.C. efinnot be used to 
charge storage cells and hence pri
vate plants which usually have stor
age batteries must tie of the DAX 
Variety. This is also true of lighting 
systems for automobiles.

One-horse power will run $0 ordi
nary tungsten lamps, each giving 
from 23 to 24 candle-power, whlle-it 
they are nitrogen filled each lamp 
will give about 45 c.p., hence it would 
take only about half as many to giVe 
the same light as before. As the 
ordinary farm probably would not re
quire more than, say, four lights pn 
an average of two hours per day, tak
ing the whole year round, it Is easily 
seen that the amount of power re
quired Is very small. The outlay |or 
wiring the buildings varies a great 
deal with circumstances, but probably 
$100 would be a fair average. !

Where one Is too far from the 
distribution lines of any existing 
power plant he may install a small 
plant of his own. The» original cost 
of these will run from $300 to $500, 
depending on size and type, and the 
Interest op this amount would be 
the largest part of the cost of light 
for the farm, the cost of running jhe 
plant being ont/ a few cents per day. 
—R. R.- Graham, B.3.A., O. A. Col
lege, Guelph,

GAS? NO!
ELECTRIC STOVE? YES!

Clifford Installed Mine. Wky Not Yours?

THE FAMOUS

Moffat Electric Stoves
. All sizes, styles and models.

$60.00 Up.
HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY

The Clifford Electric
21 Ontario Street

P ho ne 1169 Night Trouble 19 7 4

are Ready for Duty
on the Play Line, Mother

wr

TQ MOTHERS! Keep youf little pets physically fit, smiling, feeling 
their, best always, by giving Cascarets, the candy cathartic, occasionally.

Children love to take Cascarets. They are sweet candy-Iikç tablets, 
but just wonderful to correct the little whrté tongue, feverish breath, sour 
stbmach and colds. Cascarets gently “work” the bile, sour fermentations 
and poisons from a child's tender stomach, liver and bowels without griping 
or injury. Mpthers who -depend upon Cascarets as the children’s laxative 
save trouble," worry and cost. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contain» 
directions and dose for kiddies aged one year old and upwards. .

John White’s seat on the Havelock

Several soldiers off the hospital 
snip Ess-quibo reached Hamilton
without notification and som 1 yfho had , . ,lost limbs ih the war,were obliged to'pouncil has-been declared vacant ow- 
lost lun to their hQI^es asl ing to his non. attendance for the past

tour months.make their way
best they could.
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Farmers, Notice !
H you want

To Sell Hogs
Mpher «dive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St - Phone 197 

■ ST- CATHARINES

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars and 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm Street - Phoue 1689

LUMBER
JpmM M. McBride & Sons, 
George-st, near Welland «ve

TSXEPHON» 14w

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 - 71 North St

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it's to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN. •***.. V-t 

", Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving à specialty.

US'
/ CARPET
NOW IS jPQE

rpet c

CLEANING
TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned- We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St Papl Street. Phone 605. W- J. 
Westwood, Proprietor.

windows of Westminster Abbey and 
St. Margaret's which were taken down 
and buried, in the crypt of the abbey 
after the first German air raid on Lon
don, »fre'about to be reinstated in their 
former positions.

Only the most valuable of the win-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
$2300.00—0,1 Monk St One storey

frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all decorated and in good 
repair, lot 30x125. Small cash pay
ment required.

$2400.00—°n Richmond Ave. One
storey frame dwelling with hot 
air furnace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73. Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00—0n Maple St. One
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment.

$3000.00—°n Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with three | 
bedroms, large lot with barn and 
driveway. Will accept small cash 
payment. '

$3200.00—Haynes Ave. Two
storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience, all in first 
class repair. Will accept small 
cash payment.

dows were removed, the work of dis
membering being too lengthy and too 
costly for all to be taken to a place »f 
safety'. Each bit of glass had to be 
carefully taken out, numbered and 
stored away_a delicate and tedious 
task, but comparatively'easy beside that 
of replacement. .

The most historically interesting 
window that has been thus preserved 
is the east window from St. Marga
ret’s, famous for the beauty of its 
glass and the extraordinary story con
nected with it

It was originally intended for the 
chapel of Henry VII, in Westminster 
Abbey, being tjhe gift of Ferdinand 
and Isàbdlà of Spain to that King 
on the occasion of the betrothal of 
his eldest son, Arthur, to their daugh
ter, Katherine of Afragon. Made in 
Flanders, it was unfinished in 1509, 
when Henry VII died, and it never 
found its way to the abbey on account 
of a remarkable chain of events.

Prince Arthur had died before his 
father after a brief married life of 
f*r months and nineteen days, and 
the crown therefore passed to Hdnry 
VIII., who soon after succeeding to 
the throne married his brother’s wid
ow. This alone made the window an 
inappropriate reminder of the fact, j 
which for the moment Henry desired j 
to forget, for in the left and right bot
tom lights were the figures of Arthur 
and Katherine. (

Still less appropriate did it become 
when Henry began to tire of Kath

erine and desired to devorce her. It 
was accordingly sent to the abbey 
church of Weltham, where it remained 
tuifiil the dissolution of the monastary, 
whem ft was set up in a private chap
el a New Hall, Wiltshire.
-, The property was soon afterward 

purchased, curiously enough, by Sir 
Thomas Boleyn, father of Ann Boleyn, 
who became the wife of Henry after 
his desertion of Katherine. The prop
erty—and the windows_subsequently
passed into the hands of , Villiers, 
Duke of Buckingham, whose son sold 
it to Gen. Monk.

The latter is said to( have buried the 
window to preserve it from the mis
taken zeal of Puritanism during the 
civil war. At the restoration of the 
monarchy the window was replaced in 
the same chapel, which in the course 
of time became ruinous.

It was then taken down and sold 
for another private chapel at Copt- 
Hall, near Epping. The proprietor of 
the latter in 1758 offered it for $2,000 
to the church wardens at St. Mar
garet’s, who were able to purchase it 
out of a grant frdm Parliament in aid 
of the restoration of the church. Thus 
after 250 years the beautiful window 
found a hornet within 200 yeards of its 
intended haven/

KERNAHAN
Phdne 33 -

GRAVES
14 Qut-m St.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 lÿnnyside Gardens 
Facer itreet- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
88 Cameron Avenue. Windsor, Ont

TEETH—TEETH
DBS, MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y- Guaranteed painless 
dAitistry. Good set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $6- Write for our 
free dental price:list. We pay your
ear fare. Business ^established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed.

s4dtf

c. E. KLOTZ, L5.D, DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath- 
arinea. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 136-

B. S- KILlMER, D.D.S., L.DS-, 
pentjat Office—66 St Paul Street,
St Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland’ Avenue,

Poultry Food and Supplie
De. H*sr Poultry Panacea

PPRft’S Poultry Regulator 
Royol Purple Poultry Specific

J. K, Black Estate
28*25 James-st Phone 29

C«nSd» Pood Board License No, 9-399

&

W.E.LONGDEN
1 14 Queenston Street
has taken over the premises
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone

JOLY 1 
DOMINION DAY

WAN TED—Boy for St. Paul Street 
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

_____________________ tf.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 

first class condition, a- bargain aa
owner ia-leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Bison, 109 Queen
Street; telephone 2084. ti

BEST

Office:

DEMYERY

18 Queen Street.
Phone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at all hours.

t

Canadian holidays mean a 
great deal in these offices, 
because so many of our 
patients aj;e Canadians, and 
they so often plan to spend 
the holiday here in a visit 
that combines business and 
pleasure.

So we reserve the day ex
clusively for these friends.

Any Dental work that you 
require will be attended to 
with skill and quickness, and 
the charge will please you

Excellent plates come as 
low as $7.50.

Crown and bridge work as 
low as $5 a tooth.

Fillings 50c and up.
If you come by 9 o’clQck 

you can even have your ex
tractions performed and wear 
the new plate home.

You and your friends are 
most cordially invited to use 
our cool, attractive rest rooms 
overlooking the panorama of 
Main street and to accept the 
hospitality of a free cup of
tea or chocolate, whether you
have any Dental woj^ done
or not.

DR. COBBARTUR
Dentistry

368-378 Main Street, Corner
of Eagle

Open Until Eight. 
Known Formerly as White 

Dental Offices.

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen-

sylvanu Crude
PHONE 1939

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

* <-*

What Will You 
Do With 

The Interest ?
When you ca sh in those Victory Bond 

coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saving Stamps.

s „ Your Country needs this money in those 
day s of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic.. dut y.

%vüs &

War Savings Siamp$ 
can be bought where- 
ever this sign is dis
played.

JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lioceln
County Committee

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
A Saving For You and a Service to Your Country

BELGIANS ARE

Official Information Bureau Tells off 
Efforts Already Made for 

Business.

If peculiar circumstances have some 
what delayed resumption' of business 
in Belgium that country’s merchants 
and manufacturers have not remained 
idle, states a report issued by the 
Belgian Bureau of Information, Mon
treal. Some of them have just formed 
a new commercial enterprise, the 
Belgian Import and Export Company, 
Limited (BeJgimex), an association to 
aid rati • «1 industries, with a capital 
of 8,000,000 francs, all paid up by 
various personalities of industrial and 
commercial renown. As its name im
plies, this company will have a sale 
and purchase service in foreign coun
tries; thirteen branch offices have al
ready been planned an dtheir seats in 
various places determined. The many 
fields of its “activities have been dis-, 
tributed, under divisions, themselves 
subdivided as fotlows : First division, 
Section No. 1, railway material ; sec
tion No. 2, electrical material; sec
tion No. 3 metallic construction and 
varia/ Second division; Section No. 1,1 
iron and steel; section No. 2, gal- i 
vanized materials, copper, brass, J 
lead, tin; section No. 3, nails and j 
screws, rolling mil's products. Third j 
division: Section No. 1, mirror, win-j 
dow ai>d special glasses; section No-1 
2, all weighahlé materials for build- '
ing purposes. Fourth division: See-(
tion No. 1, chemical and industrial
products; section No- 2, food; sec-
tion No. 3, tOTrics; section. No. 4, 
varia.

The organization of the company 
was begun during the war, its found
ers providing that when business 
would be resumed the greatest activ
ity will prevail, and thinking that 
on account of the deplorable state in
which Germ sens would" leave Indus-
try in Belgium, it would be neces
sary to make a strenuous effort so as
•to insure a quick recovery.

To avoid middlemen, a|waya ex-
pensive, sort) ©times of a dubious 
character, tiap company propose® to
make business in what is called the 
direct system—that is, delivering
goods to its agents and correspond
ents.

The Belgimex company thinks that
if the world’s attention has been 
centred around Belgium, thus pre-
paring for her a good advertising 
campaign, it will be above all neces-
sary that Belgian goods quality and 
prices be maintained if Belgian
world trade be what it was before 
the war. From the beginning the 
prime matter of imports will hold
attention, provided that they are
above all required for the resumption
of manufacture-

It is hoped that the establishment
of similar companies will contribute 
to the restoration of Belgium’s for
eign trade; and as to what more 
particularly concerns Canada, if q 
steamer lme, already advertised,
could connect Montreal regularly 
with Antwerp, it Is not doubted
Chat Belgo-Camadian trade figures, 
will make such progress that they 

'will soon be back to the high figures
reached in the period of its greatest
prosperity.

CITY OF SLCATHARINES
Tenders For Sewers

Order No. W. D., 8740
Sealed tenders will be received 

addressed to the Chairman of the 
Board of Works, City Hall, St. 
Catharines, up to 5 o’clock p. m 
of Monday, June 30th, 1919, for 
the construction of three sewerage 
Systems.

The work to be done is approx
imately as follows :

Facer Street District
7.040 lineal feet 8 inch pipe
3.660 lineal feet 10 inch pipe
1,270 lineal feet 12 inch pipe
2,237 leneal feet 15 inch pipe

Western District
2,610 lineal teet 10 inch pipe 

185 lineal teet 12 inch oipe 
255 lineal feet 15 inch pipe 
255 liuqal feet 18 inch pipe 
330 lineal feet 20 inch pipe

1,175 lineal feet 30 inch pipe 
375 lineal feet 33 inch pipe 
375 lineal feet 36 inch pipe

1.660 lineal feet 42 inch pipe
Eastern District

740 lineal feet 10 inch pipe 
295 lineal feet 12 inch pipe

1,035 lineal feet 15 inch pipe t 
Plans, profiles and specifications 
may be seen at and forms of tender 
obtained from the office of the 
City Engineer. Envelope» con
taining tenders must be plainly 
marked as to contents. All tenders 
must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, together 
with the name of ab approved 
guarantee company.

The lowest or any tender is not 
necessarily accepted.

W. P. NEAR,
25-27 City Engineer.

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

Locals
6. to a.m. t 
1.is p.m. * 
S.22 p.m. t

WEST

EAST

Express 
7-35 a.m* 

4.35 p.m. * 
8.05 p.m. *

8.35 a.m. t 10.20 a.m. *
4.00 p.m. *@ 6.03 p.m. *
6.37 P- m. f 7-50 p.m.*

♦Daily.
fDaily exç.ept Sunday.
@Stops at ' Grimsby only.

Canadian athletes won preliminary 
events in the gréât allied track and 
field meet in Paris.

Properties!
F or Sal
Wiley Street -One Frame House, 6 Room* j 
bathroom, with kitchen addition, 10x20 ; Goed cellar 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside| 
la*f year; Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; term,|

Nelson Street-One House, 6 Rooms and bathroom 
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot abouti 
32x132; good value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2 Frame Houses, 6 Rooms ani 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar! 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money ; $2,500^1 
terms

Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms;] 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33xy8. A bargain at $3,200; Urras |

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

FOR -PARTICULARS AND TERMS APPLY

The |St. Catharines Improvement | 
Corporation, Limited

49 St. Paul Street Phone 1107\

A soldier who fought In the war 
with conspicuous veter obtained after 
his return Tihme a situation In the 
service of a lady In the south of Ire
land. One day his mistress was talking 
to him about his military career, and 
asked him:

‘‘In all your experience of the war 
what struck you as ‘the most wonder
ful of aO?”

“Well, ma’m” he said, “whaf struck 
me mo?t of all was all the bullets 
that missed me.”

I r——

Farmer» in Niagara peninsula are 
crying for help and cannot obtain it 
although offering high wages.
-I-------—------------------------------- 1-

Properties 
For

$3 00 Down, Balance Like Rent—
Frame house, Wiley street, six rooms and 
bathroom, kitchen addition 10 x 20. Good
cellar, decorated this spring. A snap.
$300 Down, Ba.la.nue Like Rent—
House, Maple street, six rooms an4 bath
room, kitchen addition 10 x 20. , Good
cellar, deep lot. Good value.

$300 Down, Balance Like Rent-
Frame house, Woodland avenue, six rooms
and bathroom, kitchen addition 10 x 20. 
Good cellar, A good investment.
$500 Down, Balance Arranged—
Pebble-dash house.^ Russell aveuue, six 
rooms, three-piece bath, hot air furnace, 
chestnut trim, splendid cellar. This house 
is new, and is the opportunity of a life
time.

$200 Down, Balance Llbe Rental
—Frame cottage, Russell avenue, four| 
roams. Worffi the money.
$600 Down, Balance An angetL
Nine-room semi-detached house, Queenston|
street. All conveniences. Worth investi
gating.
$800 Down, Balance to Suit Pur
chaser—Nine-room semi-detached house,
Queenston street. Furnace and all cea- 
vemences. An excellent buy.
$260 buys a lot on Grantham avenue.

$10O lot-0n Westchester avenue.
$800 Berryman avenue lot.
$800 Lot Ida street.
$300 Maple street lot.

Why Pay Rent When You Can Own Your 
Own Home For Such a Small Investment ?

m
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time will be made on

THE ST. CATHARINES
49 Ontario Street

(LIMITED)

Phone 1107

An inspector of Irish schools wa| 
recently examining a class in ge 
graphy. He had given a question i| 
longitude and received a correct am 
wer.

“And now, what is lattitude; 
any boy tell me?”

After brief silence, a bright youni 
ster with merry twinkle in his ejeJ 
said:

“Please, sir, we have no lattii 
In Ireland.”

JUNE 29. 1910
Information now in Agents’ han


